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Fish and Gamers H ave Fine
M eeting In St. George—
Salmon In the Georges

WHAT S BEHIND OLD HOME WEEK
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BUT ONE VETERAN IN LINE

“The Black Cat”

Chief Engineer Russell Tells Story of Salvaging Peter Prock, Sole Civil War Survivor In Rock
land, Rides Memorial Day
Life and Property— The Equipment Used

The Knox County Fish and Game
Association is coming back into its
own if one is to judge from the well
attended and hjgh,y lnUresting s€s
"The muffled drum 's sad roll has beat
and their gratitude to the saviours
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the significance of Memorial Day
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more damage to buildings and con- I And Glory guards, w ith solem n round.
These papers consolidated M arch 17. w;re approximately 12C9 official in- 1well satisfied diners in the Masonic salvage equipment and to obtain
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There was much talk concerning
tacle of a Memorial Day in which
The curious effect of a carbuncle
below.
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' the proposed liberation of salmon in
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is seen in the case of a Knox Coun
Numerous smaller appliances are his emotions as he rode over the only one Civil War veteran rode.
the Georges River.
o f T iffin , Ohio
also included such as mops, squeeg long parade route, viewing again the I There is, in Rockland, one more ty man, who finds himself deprived
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R. O. Elliot reporting for the com
surv iving veteran of the War of the of the appetite he formerly had for
ees. buckets, nails and small wreck
scenes almost forgotten, and hear Rebellion—Peter Prock, who has
mittee on bylaws recommended the
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ing tools to make up outfit. Prob
liquor and tobacco. A real car
ing the inspiring strains of martial been a confirmed invalid more than
addition of an auditor to the list
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buncle sufferer is quite apt to forget
ably most important of all is the
music. He was conveyed to his 30 years. T hat he should have out
of officers, and the changing of the
We can furnish your
B y A p p oin tm en t
everytli ing else.
airline mask which enables the two
home immediately after the parade. lived all of those rugged men who
annual meeting date from February
operators to breathe pure, fresh air
a bit wearied by his unusual ex p eri-: marchpd ea„h Memorlal bay t0
to April. Both amendments were
while inside the involved building
Tlie V. F. W buddy poppy sale
ence. but manifestly pleased to have Achorn orgpa yjew re|netery seelns
adopted.
C o m p lete w ith S ta p le
and carry on their salvage work no
Saturday was marred for the mo
been a p art of the Memorial Day almost lncredlble.
The following new members were
matter how thick tlie smoke may be
ment toy the spectacle of an intoxi
T el. R ock lan d 21-13 tor d e ta ils
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The flag upon which you are now cate! poppy vendor making a sale
The airline mask is of great value
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Theodore S. Bird. Rockland.
John Meehan & Son
looking will go to half-staff in to a man who was even drunker
CAMDEN
in bringing injured people, invalids
and depressing weather the sun
William T. Sm ith, Thomaston.
QUARRY AT CLARK ISLAND
commemoration of the passing of a
and those overcome by smoke to
shone steadily throughout the day Civil War veteran but one more titan himself. Thanks to the efforts
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Gerald W. Creamer, Thomaston.
safety from smoke-filled buildings.
and there was nothing to mar the tim e f— and then “in their night of a loyal “vet" the offender was
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Joseph P. Beaulieu. Rockland.
The flood light outfit forms a very
immediately removed from tlie sales
exercises except the chill in the air. encampment
E. T. Rundlett, Camden.
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in
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George A. Buck, Warren.
every man who served from Rock
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in
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'
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William Hilt, Union.
This is Chief Russell, staunch advo electric power is out of commission I and received much approval as it “wrapped in silence so deep and tliat clcek going before Old Home
70 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
S R. Cushing, Thomaston.
cate of fewer and less costly or shut off to avoid accidents which passed over the long route, extend- still."
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Office Hours: 1 to 3—6 to 8
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Memorial Davs while civilization • If those Main street benches are
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H. Butler Square. Twice before
Charles E. Shorey. Thomaston.
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exists and children yet unborn will not out soon, I am going to begin
ation, the entire proceeds to be de- Ls a'so a great aid in case of night
it had been halted—first at the new
President McDonald told of beau
know their significance.
voted to the purchase of the ap automobile accidents.
inquiring about them.
City Park, where flowers were
tiful trout and salmon seen at the
T he Sons of Union Veterans ot
Our boys here in Rockland are
paratus.
strewn upon the waters. A firing
Bird Rearing Pool.
the Civil War have fallen heir to
I t seems no more th an right that prompt and efficient in their work
Eleven years ago last month Louis
The disappointing report made by
a
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second
to
none.
They
s<’ua<^ performed its solemn duty tbe sacred task, and working
a detailed story of what the equip
Benovitch parked a little in the lee
1and “taps" was sounded. The secCommissioner Stobie a t the last
shoulder to shoulder witli them are cf 'Hastings dry goods store andi be
ment is and how it would benefit do their level best at all times and
j ond stop was a t Ralph R, Ulmer
. meeting, with reference to the “unBY THE PUPILS OF
the other patriotic bodies -men gan tlie sale of that familiar artlRockland citizens should be here are courteous and willing. To a
Square where the Spanish War Vet
Jsuitability" of Georges River as a
man
they
are
deeply
appreciative
of
and
women.
presented.
' cle of diet known as tlie hot dog.
DORIS H E A L D SCHOOL O F DANCING
erans conducted their customary
salmon stream was offset by the
Rockland furnished more than From April to December, each suc
Leading would come first aid fa the splendid co-operation given in
services.
reading of a ltter received by C.
1000 men to uphold the Union cans?
cilities for the saving of life must this drive by Winslow-Holbrook
COM M UNITY BUILDING A U D IT O R IU M
Assisting Col. Brown in the able in the Civil War. and the most dis ceeding year, the hot dog stand has
Earle Ludwick from Gov. Barrows.
always come first. The department j Post, A. L„ and the many others
occupied the same spot and the al
handling of the parade were Capt.
This stated definitely th a t plans
FR ID A Y , JUN E 3— 8 .1 5 P. M.
tinguished soldier among them was
has nine men with certificates of who are aiding. If the Old Home
luring odor of fried onions has been
Chester
Slader,
Daniel
Noonan
and
1were being made to stock the stream
Major Gen Hiram G. Berry, Rockproficiency, having completed the Week effort is to b? a complete
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
wafted up and down Main street,
Austin P. Brewer. Music was fu r
j soon and th a t an earnest effort
•
success,
the
aid
of
every
citizen
is
land’s second mayor, who went to
Red Cross standard first aid course.
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according as the wind blows. Louis
nished
by
the
Rockland
City
Band
would be made to convert the
th e front as Colonel of the 4th
The department has a Davis in ■needed, and we now ask your supBenovitch is a young man of few
and Rockland High School Band,
---- ’ Georges into a salmon river. After halator, used in conjunction withSJXwtMaine Regiment and who was
words, but welcomes his customers
the
former
also
officiating
at
the
the waters recede in the work on the prone pressure method of re
Your fire department draws no
killed at Chancellorsville May 3.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
the upper dam will begin, the cost suscitation. splints, heating pads lines. It answers every call for exercises on the Grand Army 1863 His portrait hangs in the with a smile. His stand has come
. to be recognized as one of the city’s
of the necessary repairs being esti tannic acid outfit, etc., all of the ap help, day or night, regardless of [ premises.
City Government rooms—the pic
institutions.
This
program
opened
with
prayer
mated at $150 or $200.
ture of a 'bearded man. apparently
proved type. Needed are blankets storm or hazard, promptly, willing
I Oscar E. S tarre tt reported that and other articles to complete the ly. The aim of all concerned in by Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson, new pastor 50 years of age. yet he was but 38
I think I would like Fred Hoey'S
j the new fishway had cost $1656.
the approaching celebration is to of Pratt Memoria 1 Church, Gen. when a bullet ended his brilliant
section.
baseball broadcasts if lie didn't lead
Logan’s
Orders,
establishing
the
and that its promoters had been a
Next to salvage mechanism forhu- secure more apparatus for the bene
career. His funeral was one of the
mighty- sick crowd after Stobie's re- I man life comes salvage of property fit of all this great family of Rock Memorial Day custom were Impres most notable Civil W ar events in ills listeners to believe th a t some
I---cent report. The upper fishway is frQm flrp and water damages „ land citizens. Let's all get together sively read by Rev. H. R. Wlnchen- this State. Vice President Hanni body was making a home run. when
not large enough to take care even any part of a building becomes in- and put Old Home Week across with baugh, and Lincoln's Gettysburg bal Hamlin a member of the State 1in reality tlie batter is an easy out
• Address, another standard feature Guard, marched in the procession. on a fly.
of the alewives. The fishway is so volved in a fire to any considerable a bang.
of Memorial Day programs, was
narrow th a t it will have to be en
“The Life of M ajor Gen Hiram
Some one criticizes the pronuncllarged by the addition of two or
presented by Gordon Richardson, a G. Berry." written iby Col. Edward
three boxes to bring it into deeper
High School student, with excep K. Gould was a splendid contribu , ation by Maine people of the State
tional ability in this line. The tion to Civil War literature. Col motto. Dirigo. with the accent on
water.
For 35 Years a Resident
Ed Dornan. local to his native
I necrology of Edwin Libby Post was Gould's whole life has been devot the long “1," as too common, in view
of Rockland
j surroundings, was in favor of put
presented by Col. I. Leslie Cross; ed to patriotic interests and his ap of tlie fact tliat the dictionaries
ting sea salmon into the stream at
that duty being perofrmed for the pointment as State historian was a agree th a t the accent should be
A Life-long Republican
Spanish W ar Veterans by Com- fitting climax to his valuable work throw n back to the first syllable.—
Appleton.
Lewiston Journal.
j mander Joseph Bennett, and for
President McDonald recounted
Ju st a few words about the Civil
I will deeply appreriB ut what are we going to do
j the American Legion by Command
. some of his personal fishing exWar for the benefit of a jiew gen- about that famous old Rockland
ate your support at the
1periences.
er Levi Flint.
eration of men whose grandmothers baseball team which was never
PRIMARIES, JUNE 20.
Levi Hupper, the man with the
Cornet duels_ by Marion Harvey | ha<J nQt (bepn
wbpn tbp waf
known by any other name than
of
departm
ent
work
were
given,
10-gallon h at and the nifty fingers, j The Knox County W.C.T.U. held
and Dudley Harvey were played
If nominated and elected
“T he Old Drygoes?"
entertained with a mandolin, and ! its 51st annual convention Friday showing that the organization is in with professional skill. Miss Doris closed.
I will serve the county's
The first Rockland man killed
had a com petent side partner in j with all day sessions in the Congre- good standing and that much work Borgerson effectively read the im
best interests fearlessly
Riding in the vicinity of Lincoln
had been carried on during the year. mortal World W ar poem. "In F lan was Stephen H. Chapman, a ser
j the person of Miss Isabelle Clark gaticnal Church. Thomaston,
geant
major
in
the
4th
Maine
Regi
ville
C i nter one's attention is a t
and honestly.
j who is an adept with the harmonica I T he exercises were opened by wor- Miss Alena Young gave a fine re ders Fields." Selections by the
I ship service, conducted by Mrs port on the S.TJ. work done Rockland City Band were inter ment. The local Q rand Army Post tracted by the scarlet roof of a barn
Clara Emery, president of the Rock throughout the county including spersed. and the program conclud was named for Edwin Libby who on I he hillside. I t will be the
PUBLIC C A R D A N D
land Union. Greetings from the the exhibit of alcohol education ed with the decoration of the monu was killed In the Battle of the dom inant feature of th a t locality
Wilderness
until (he frosts of autum n have
S tate president, Mrs. Althea G given at the Community Building ment.
B E A N O PA R T Y
Other famous soldiers whose turned the mountain foliage Into
I Quimby, were read. Greetings from Rockland, in March.
Tlie speaker of the day was Frank
W ednesday Night, June 1
Mrs. Alice Kittredge's report for A. Winslow, associate editor of The memory Rockland honors include its vivid tints of yellow and red.
i the local Union were extended by
Brevet Major General Adelbert
O w l’s Head T ow n Hall
Mrs. Edith Richards, and the re- department of Flower Mission arri Courier-Gazette.
Ames, who was appointed Governor
A Massachusetts man drove onto
8 o'clock
i sponse was made by Miss Florence Relief showed that much had been
Auspices Townsend Club
tlie
Underwood wharf Saturday
of
Mississippi
after
the
war;
Brevet
i Hastings for the visiting unions.
Mr. Winslow's Address
Major General Davis Tillson, who and 'asked if anybody would be al
(Continued on Page Ttirw I
Reports of officers and directors
W E D N E SD A Y , JU N E 1
Again we have gathered here to organized the 2d Maine Battery, lowed to fish there. Harry Phillips
MAIN BOUT—EIGHT ROUNDS
day to pay homage to thase brave and who was one of Rockland’s pointed an index finger at the ocean
BU TC H W O O ST E R , vs. JA C K DUBE
men who made the supreme sacri Captains of Industry, anti Brevet and said to the stranger “It's all
Brigade General Jonathan P. Cilley. yours." Tlie stranger produced the
OF ROCKLAND
OF LEWISTON
fice in the last three wars, and to
whose father was killed by a fel necessary gear and for about three
TOP
PRELIM—4
ROUNDS
SEMI-FINAL—-6 ROUNDS
thase equally brave soldiers and low congressman in a duel 100 hours had the time of his life pull
CRACKER
CY
PONZI
K. O.
sailors who have Joined the silent years ago. It was said of Gen ing in harbor pollock. Filling a large
Cochran
vs.
Tardiff Favreau vs. Leighton
Cilley th at he did not know the carton with his catch, he departed
majority in times of peace.
trium phantly to tell the folks back
Prelim—4 Rounds—SLASHER PORTER vs. YOUNG LACHANCE
We are almost staggered when we meaning of the word fear.
Curtain Raiser—With Two Loral Cub Fighters
Edwin Libby Past furnished four home what kind of fishing we have
stop to consider that 73 years have
Adm.: 50c, tax extra 5c, total 55c: Ladies 25c; Reserved Seats 75c
elapsed since the surrender of Gen. department commanders—Dr. Ben I in Maine.
Doots Open 7 o'clock
First Bout 8.30
Lee at Appomattox ended the Civil jamin Williams, ex-Mayor Edward
Tickets On Sale At Corner Drug Store and Penobscot Grill
Places I miss: Wessaweskeag Inn
64-65
War; that 40 years have passed A. Butler, Col. Lorenzo D. Carver
ranks high among them because of
since we halted Spanish oppression
(Continued on Page Twoi
the fine treatment I received cn my
in Cub,a; and th a t we are now on
oecasicnal visits to that popular re
the threshold of the 20th anniver
Y
O
U
R
F
A
V
O
R
IT
E
POEM
sort.
I became acquainted with
sary of the signing of the World
“Bloom" Smith many years ago
War armistice.
If I h sd m y life to liv e strain I wotlld
J To those fatalists who bcliejve have made a rule to read som e poetry when he rowed a imile across a lake
and listen to som e m u sic at least to do me a newspaner favor, and I
that events travel in cycles these o n ce a week T he loss of th ese tastes
figures may have a special signifi la a loss of h a p p in e ss—C harles Darwin was a total stranger to him. I never
forgot it. and never last an oppor
cance. The World War followed
M V BOOKS
In accordance w ith the will o f the late Miss
the Spanish W ar by 20 years, and I love my books as drink ers love their tunity to return the courtesy. I
used to sit by his fireside and listen
wine:
j 20 years have come and gone since T he more
I drink th e m ore they seem
L ucy C. F a rn sw o rth , the h o m estead at No.
to liLs logging stories, which had the
, the end of the World War. I am
divine:
W ith Joy elate my soul In love runs o'er real flavor of the Maine woods.
j not a fatalist, and I do not believe And each fresh d rau gh t Is sweeter than
21 Elm street, Rockland, will be open to the
Presenting all the outstanding acts in K nox County, plus a big cele
“Bloom" has gone to his reward, but
In the theory of cycles, but I share B ooks before.
bring me frien d s where'er on T am one of many who will always
public on W ednesday, June 1, from I 0 A. M.
the
general
apprehension
over
world
earth
I
be.—
bration for the hom ecom ing of R ockland’s own Jennie Staples.
cherish Ills memory. So it was that
Solace of solitu d e.—bonds o f society!
| conditions.
to 2 P. M. A dm ission $1.00.
I Memorial Day had its origin with I love my books! th ey are com panions when the Inn burned I watched it
dear.
! the Grand Army of the Republic. S terlin g In worth. In friendship most melt in the flames, feeling that I
Adults 3 5 Cents
Children 15 Cents
had lost a personal friend. "Marm"
sincere:
' and is essentially an outgrowth of Here talk
B oston Safe D eposit & T ru s t C om pany,
I with th e w ise In ages gone.
S
how
at
8
P.
M.
Doors open 7 P. M.
the bitter struggle which threatened And with the nobly g ifted o f our own and other members of the family
If love. Joy. laughter, sorrow please my have been located in Bath for some
Trustee.
i the very existence of our nation.
mind.
Rockland citizens ijave never fal Love. Joy. grief, lau gh ter. In my books I time and they have my best wishes
find.
G2-65
for -succcess.
tered m their observance of the day,
F ran cis Benuoch
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE

“REBECCA”

DANCE

R E C IT A L

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

RALPH P.
CONANT

TO FIGHT FOR DRY VOTE

Knox County W. C T. U. Convention At Thom
aston Strikes the Key Note

BOXING

POTATO BOWL
ROCKLAND
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T H E ALL STA R
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E v e r y -0 the r-Day

fled in panic when destruction
rained from the skies, slaughter
THREE- TIMES-A-WEEK
ing innocent people by th e thou-1
--------,
sands. It is In Mussolini's power to | The Great Arico Hanjgb
t°h' e
Go to the ant, thou sluggard; con
improve the mental and physical [
O nto It By D efeating
sider her ways, and be wise. Prov.
(Continued from Page One)
major, being the youngest man in condition of those whom he has
6: 6.
the service to hold th at rank
Stevenson
conquered, but he can never restore
and Col. Fernando S. Philbrick.
The 'Schooner Augustus Welt,
the lives of those who had done no
Before a large crowd of bowling
Its present spokesman is Col. I. commanded by Capt. S. G. Hupper harm.
fans
Friday night, the great Arico
Leslie Cross, acting adjutant, who of Rockland was torpedoed and
Then came the bloody war be-1
sunk by a German submarine.
tween the Spanish Rebels and the I hung on for dear Ufe and managed
But
M any
Republicans has worked devotedly in behalf of
The Rcckland Navigation School. Spanish Loyalists. In our coun- I t0 d*fe«t B ert Stevenson, by 16 pins
the aged survivors, and who, as gen
Have Not Made Up
diiected by Capt. Charles R Magee , try th e communists get scan t sym- i and with 11 from last week s strugeral chairman, did so much to make graduated more than 500 students. I
.....................
. .
.
I the Fascists.
Many Americans gie. he retires from the match games
Minds On Presidency
the last two G rand Army encamp some of whom are still in the Mer
patny, yet ‘we also look askance at with the Knox County title, by 27
Who will lead the Republican ments in Rockland such a pro chant Marine service.
sympathize with the Loyalists bepins.
Eligible to the draft in Knox
party in the next Presidential cam nounced success.
j cause they are the under dogs; be
County were d872 men. The Exemp- 1
This battle in the last ten was
paign—a compaign that will reach
cause they have received practically
I come new to the Spanish War.
full blast just two' summers from which was the direct result of the ticn Board called 933. but only 395 no help from anybody while the Re even better than last week, with
were accepted.
now?
bel forces have been trebled (by help several high strings for both men.
blowing up of tire battleship Maine
With every passing month the
from Germany and Italy.. I t has Arico crashed out a regular cham 
competition for the party's nomina in Havana harbor. Feb. 15. 1898.
been a one-sided struggle from the pion's string of 110 to Stevenson's
The imminence of war awoke the
JUST MARRIED recently? Then ycu'll need the comfort and
tion should become keener, especial
start, and as usual the innocent are
190, to take a lead of 10 pins in the
K u itp tf™
eunvtnicnee of many of our guaranteed labor-saving electrical
ly if the Republicans make gains in Maine coast to its exposed condi
the ones who have suffered worst.
J v * / FURNITURE COMPANY
opener
and
gained
three
more
tor
appliances.
Stop
here
and
learn
the
advantages
of
our
easy
1
^ / 35 66 1
M A IN S
State and Congressional elections tion. Rockland shared in the gen
Two great religious denominations
1 MAINSI.<&c*/zvu/
eral fear, and in April of that mo
term payments!
this November.
have gone on record in regard to a 13 lead in the second.
Today, however, a nationwide sur mentous year the City Government
the Spanish War—the leaders of
In the third. Mr Stevenson had
vey by the American Institute of was called into session to see if
one definitely supporting the insur his first high string of the past
Public Opinion shows that Senator something could not be done for
gents, and the other repudiating two matches, when he really was
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan the protection cf the harbor.
their endorsement.
Lewis O. Barrows, who made a • as the.r second offering of the seathe bowler everyone knows, clipping
Enlistments began at the Custom
is still far ahead of other Republi
It is not m,v purpose to make any
speech of welcome between the acts, sen "Good Morning," a new comHouse.
Peter
Nelson
being
the
first
everything
in
sight
for
a
string
of
can eligibles in rank and file senti
comment upon this religious discus
The comedy, given a fine perform edy. The mirthful play deals with
man to pass the examination. Col.
ment.
sion b u t nobody can prevent me 131. the highest of the night and
ance by the carefully selected cast, the efforts of a bachelor to restore
Gould
sought
to
form
a
battery
of
The Institute asked a carefully se
from sympathizing with the under the match. The champ did not do
is the amusing story of a household peace and order to his apartment.
lected cross-section of Republicans light artillery and 150 men respond
dogs in their heroic defense, and so bad himself with another 110,
“Yes My Darling Daughter" Is upset by a modern young girl's de Everyone wanders in to the place,
in all sections of the country. ed. Co. H, Tillson Light Infantry
nobody can prevent me from asking
leaving him in the rear by eight proving the most popular opening termination to live her own life. revolutionists, vaudeville actors, a
the question as to what the Union
“Whom would you like to see as the increased its enrollment to 72.
play ever given by the famous Lake- The first matinee performance will girl named Phyllis who is looking
War was formally declared April
cause would have thought back in pins.
Republican candidate for President
for her lost slipper, and even the
wood Players. A capacity house at be given Saturday.
21.
the
National
House
passing
the
Arico won the fourth and Steven
in 1940?“
Civil War days if Canada had sent
Starting Monday night, June 6. President of Cuba who is found in a
the opening performance applauded
its hordes (from the N orth and son took the fifth, 100 to 100 and at the players and also Governor the Lakewood Players will present clothes closet.
Vandenburg. who survived the measure in 1 minute and 42 seconds.
The first prize of the war was
Mexico its hordes frem th e South the halfway point, tlie Camden
Democratic mid-term landslide four
to aid the Confederate armies.
years ago and who was urged for the the steamer Buena Ventura, cap
. J
, challenger had Arico hanging on
G. OP. nomination in 1936. is the tured by U 3 S . Nashville. Lieut.
I don t know the merits of the
war
between
China
and
Japan,
but
the ropei by sU P‘ns' The ^reworks
C.
F
Snow,
afterward
mayor
of
choice of 35 percent of those having
Peter Prock, the last surviving Civil
Rockland,
was
appointed
prizefrom
the
standpoint
of
a
disinterstarted
on the last five however, and
an opinion on the next Presidental
War veteran in Rockland
race. This is the fifth successive master.
csted (outsider it looks like a war! what a display! It was about all
The patriotic spirit of the times
of aggression, in which, somehow i over for the champ when Bert ran
Institute survey on Republican
U-boats made their appearance
leaders since 1936 in which Vanden was manifest in Rockland where the on the Massachusetts coast and my personal sympathy goes out to in a 103 to Arico's 90, placing him J
Stars and Stripes were floating
berg has led the field.
19 pins up and four to go. All of
sank six vessels, three of which the Chinese.
You have seen what happened to Mike's critics should take notice
While this means that Vanden over most of the business estab were built in Rockland and ThomAustria. You can guess w hat may right here and file it away for f u - '
berg must be considered the early lishments. The cruiser Minneapo astan yards.
happen to Czecho-Slovakia. The ture reference.
popular “favorite" in the nomina lis anchored in Easter's Cove and
The first Rockland man to enlist Central Powers are converging.
In this seventh, with the crowd j
tion derby for 1940. it does not mean its coming was hailed with much
for army sendee was Arthur E
And now, what of the future?
howling for his scalp, he slipped in ,
that the race is an open-and-shut enthusiasm. Co. H entrained at
Winslow and fate decreed that he • Tne (United States has kept out
the usual Arico knockout blow, roll
affair. Slightly more than half of Maine Central Station whither it
should
be first Rockland man to of war thus far, and we arc !iapp>
ing 124 to 99 and giving him back
the Republicans interviewed in tp- was escorted by the Rockland Band (
because of it. Have we earned the the lead by six pins. Here is one ,
day's survey indicated th a t they and a long procession of organiza- m a'te l^e supreme sacrifice,
have not made any decision what tions and citizens. It was estimat- ' Capt. Albert D. Holbrook of Rock respect of the aggressor nations, or for the books and it goes to snow f
soever regarding 1940 candidates or ed that 5000 persons witnessed th e , land was fatally wcunded the same have we been marked as their fu how evenly matched these men have
departure of the company, and month and died in a German field ture prey when Italy. G ermany and been
say they have “no opinion."
IT’S THE SIGN OF
Japan have gorged themselves upon
Camden's star regained these six
Several newcomers have ranked Hon. William T. Cobb afterward hospital.
Your American Legion Post bears the weeklings of Europe and Asia? pins and tied up the match, pin j
high in recent Institute surveys of Governor of the State led the
QUALITY AT RIGHT PRICES
W ar was hell when the Blue and for pin, with 828 for both, with two
the names of these splendid young
the Republican rank and file, and cheering.
Co. H. was commanded by cap martyrs.
the Gray fought; it was fiendish to go. The ninth saw Arico pick
undoubtedly there will be more as
tain
John
Bird,
new
a
resident
of
the campaign advances. Leading
Self sacrifice ana patriotism were when the (Allies found themseives up (jve pjns »hich looked real large
The final string j
newcomers at the present stage in Camden. The other officers were: shown here at home. Cider citi pitted against the Central Powers; at this time
r A D /c cash coupon 2 PKGS 23c
Lieutenants, Charles C. Tibbetts
r U K L t IN E A C H PKG
clude:
zens will have no difficulty in re today it is inhuman beyond descrip- oflerecj a Spo» fOr Stevenson to :
natch the Knox County crown, put j
Dr Glenn Frank, chairman of the and Mervyn ap Rice; sergeants. membering the shortage of coal and tion.
D O L E 'S
William A. Glover. A. C. McLoon
America counts itself fortunate J^ nco on
chopping block and
Republican program committee.
_ .
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separates it from the warring na- luancc hy slapping down the one
ney of New York and sometimes
The casualty lists abroad con
S ILVER NIP
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mentioned for a role in the New The month of May was fraught tained the names of many of Knox tions of the Eastern .lemispherr and only Grea t Arico.
with important events. Admiral
but it is no longer safe today while
Here
is
why
he
failed
after
one
York state campaign this Fall.
County's young men who had been
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 2 8?n’s 2 3 c
there is water in which submarines of the best attem pts thus far: The
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet killed or wounded.
may ply and skies from which great man himself rolled spare for
Massachusetts, who beat the Demo in Manila Bay on the first, Puerto
L A T O U R A IN E
V A L V IT A
Suspicion stalked throughout the
enemy planes may destroy whole spare with Stevenson and crashed
Rico surrendered to Admiral Samp
cratic sweep in that state in 1936.
land. Many thought they saw
and Co H left Aucities.
cut his second string in four over
O R A N G E JUICE 2 C A N S 2 3 c
Today's survey shows that former son on, the_ 12th.
. .
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.strange lights on Beech Hill sumThe picture is not a pleasant one 120. bowling 123 to Bert's 112. and
for Chickamauga on the 27th.
President Hoover and Alf M. Lan gusta
,__ ____________ ,_____, ______ I mit, and many were the tales con
CAM PBELLS
and the future is problematical. We securing the title for the year, in
June 1st was examination day for
don still have a substantial follow
nected with the Hermann estate at
these
who
had
enlisted
in
Col
j
can
only
hope
that
if
the
Invaders
dear
old
Rcckland.
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to
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ing in their party, even though few
Vinal Haven, in whose coves Ger- j
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do come God fwlU again be on the Arico will now enter the soft ball
political observers would consider Gould'^ battery.
man submarines were thought t o !
either of them available for the 1940 July 3 C erveras Spanish fleet | find shelter
Ridiculous rum ors.' side of the right and th a t in the league and wiil roll no more title
was destroyed near Santiago, only
words of “Star Spangled Banner” matches.
nomination.
but such was the community's I
Arico's victory leaves him unde-1
In Hoover's case this popularity one American being killed and two frame cf mind in those momentous we can still say—
wcunded.
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Rock
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has mounted sharply since his re
days.
bu rstin g in sir.
turn from Europe recently, where he land the night before the Fourth [ In October. 1918, citizens of Rock- G ave nroof through th e n ig h t th at our the crown away from Gardner. Next
F lag was still there.''
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year will probably find the same j
was guest of honor in a dozen while the Cross Rough Riders a lo | land were asked to save fruit stones
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In conclusion I read four lines bowlers in action and “Mike" wishes ,
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J the way in which games have been j
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March, Hoover received 7 percent of despatch announcing the great the manufacture of masks
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“ S old ier rest! Thy w arfare o'er.
run off at the S tar Alleys. “Money
the mentions Today he receives 18 naval victory was read by Arthur
D resin of fighting fields n o more
Every cloud has a silver lining,
__________
IW. Hall, leader cf the Rockland
i
i at.
z-v_ at.
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I sipeD th e sleep th at know s n o tore akin ;. Bags ' Thomas returned from a very ]
percent.
Band, and created tremendous cn- and so in thls ca2* O n th e l l t h 1 ' Morn of toil, nor n fc h t o f w akin g " poor fishing trip to witness this last
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present.
the Republican vice presidential
descended a silence more impres- I
BIRD'S— F A N C Y , G O L D E N W A X
G ardner would like to roll once
candidate in 1936. also stand out mayor of the city, came back home sive than the carnage cf war had
It W ill Be a Case o f Rock- more but Arico has dropped chamseeking
recruits.
He
was
eagerly
J
with rank and file Republicans, the
been. The Armistice had been
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land vs. Lewiston A t The I P'onshlp games However, if the
survey shows. Others mentioned questioned by relatives of the Rock signed. Through our newspaper
latter should feel in the pink he
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in the Institute test today include: land soldiers, but they never learned bulletin service, which had been
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Representative Bruce Barton of the true situation, for he had been conducted throughout the war. the
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which will not be for the title, as
New York; Senator H. Styles sworn to secrecy as to actual con word was spread in Rockland and
Butch Wooster—and he rightly
Bridges of New Hampshire; Senator ditions in th a t home of malaria and bedlam reigned. Throughout the deserves the title “Pride of Rock the two games do not mix very well
on Arico's arm.
Arthur Capper of Kansas; Repre pestilence.
What our men suffered there, land were heard the words of that la n d '—is fighting Jack Dube of
Arico is getting ready for a wicked
sentative Hamilton Fish of New
undying poem—
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at
the
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at
the
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summer
of hoots and hcwls but
York; Frank E. Gannett. New York
In Flanders F ield s th e popples blow.
front, was demonstrated Aug. 19 Betw een the c ro s'c s. row on row
row night. This scrap will be the feels he can take it. and next year
State publisher; John D. Hamilton,
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result of a challenge by the Lewis will be back to the wars.
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Republican party chairman; Chief with the arrival in Maine of a hos- If vc break fa ith w ith u s who die.
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Arico—
Justice Charles Evans Hughes; from the First Maine Regiment. {
ton lad. and the fur will fly while
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When the World War ended there it lasts. Mister Dube failed to men
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nia; Senator Robert M. La Follette
cluding Major Ralph R. Ulmer and seemed every prospect of peace and tion whether he would prefer flow Stevenson—
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of Wisconsin; Robert Moses. New
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York City park commissioner: Sena
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! mer died Sept. 4. aged 34 years. It . World. There was no apparent deFANCY
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is said th a t 15.000 saw tlie funeral
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Senator George W. Norris of Ne procession.
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of
the
semi-final,
which
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Private George W j land, and further naval battles
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braska: former Governor Gifford Young was another victim of this ' seemed prohibited by the limitation finds that ready and willing Rock
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Pinchot of Pennsylvania.
and J war
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‘ iboys were fighting on French soil program.
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TOM ATOES
TO THE PACKAG E
in 1799, the master of a ship was torpedo.
SUBSCRIBERS SEND IN
April 9 saw the departure of the >’<>me to receive the plaudits of a and he will need to be if he is going
about to be acquitted of the charge
RENEWALS VOLUNTARILY •
of carrying contraband, through lack Rockland Naval Militia officered [ grateful nation but, alas! to face to monkey with Monsieur Cochran.
AM' IF NOU'U. PIN THIS HERE
by
Lieut.
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W.
Weymouth.'
a
disordered
situation
which
none
of evidence—the ship's papers which
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a shark.—Collier's Weekly.
Sergeant Major Ralph W Brown and violent labor struggles!
than wind to topple the Rockland
Men who had gone Overseas to cracker.
Early Autograph of Victoria
began recruiting for the Milliken
Among the most prized possessions Regiment, later known as the 56th help save the world for democracy,
THREE CROW
Still another Lewiston boxer will
of the British Museum in London is
came back to find a homeland
Pioneer Infantry.
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invade the Potato Bowl—Young Lathe penciled autograph signature of
A Naval Station was secured for which did not seem their own—a Chance. who will do his best to stop
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PUKE V A N IL L A E X T R A C T
Queen Victoria at the age of four.
j Rockland through the efforts of homeland from which the serenity this ambitious lad—Slasher Porter.
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In the Greek church, the sign of C. IF. |Snow was named as Com ished. Yet war seemed very far
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the cross is made from right to left, mandant. Your present mayor. Ed away.
while in the Roman church it is ward R. Veazie was placed in charge
There came a rude awakening
made from left to right.
when Italy began its ruthless con
cf the Machias station.
CALL
The first Knox County man quest cf Ethiopia. The black men
j
Angoras
More wool may be obtained from drafted was Richard S. Fuller of thought themselves secure in their
H A V E N E R ’S ICE CO
an Angora rabbit over a period of Rockland, b u t h e had already been almost Inaccessible mountain re
Tel. 792
months by combing rather than commissioned captain at P latts treats. but they reckoned not with
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shearing.
burg. and later was commissioned the modern engines of war. and
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Register of Probate Charles L.
Veazie spent the holiday in Boston,
an interested spectator a t the
double header, between the Bees
and the G iants. A loyal baseball
fan of m any years' standing.

SPECIAL SALE
UNTIL JU N E 4

TO FIGHT FOR DRY VOTE

i the Thomaston Union for our cn~done by 77
77”
7
777!
ter ainment. and to all others who
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the Unions In dispensing i ,
., ,
...........................
I 1.,” SCREEN DOORS
.
.
, ,
.
„ have a.aed in making th e 51st Knox
No Matinee
Evening 7 and 9 is at its prettiest, ride out around
cheer and comfort and supplying I ___t
____ ,,___
(galvanized wire)
County Convention a success.
DOROTHY LAMOUR and
1938
the Turnpike and behold again one
material needs.
1938
Clara T. Saw. ?r, Clara B. Emery
RAY MILLAND
2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in.
of the finest scenic spectacles in the
Mrs. Mary P
ich reporting
and E tta M. Fernald. resolutions
in
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
SUN MON TUES wed|thu] fri SAT
State of iMaine. Tlie man who
department of C hristian Citizenship, committee.
“ H ER JUNGLE L O V E ” thought out the slogan "Vacationj called attention to the local option
Net Cash at Our Warehouse
These officers were elected tc
1 2
land" must have had tlie Megun(All in Technicolor)
5 6 7
vote in September, saying “public serve for the coming year:
cnly
ticook region in mind.
I opinion in Knox County is chang
President—Miss M argaret Cran
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
THURSDAY-FRIDAY,
$ 3 .2 5 each
ing. only effort needed to bring in don.
,
JUNE 2-3
H. A. Buffum and family who
a total dry vote.”
Vice President—Mrs. C lara Emery.
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 21
Matinee at 2.30. Evenings 7 and 9 had been looking forward to a visit
Ncontide luncheon was served by
Corresponding Secretary — Mrs
GENERAL LINE BUILDING
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
from Mr. and Mrs. David H. Buffum
i
the
local Union, and gave opportu Clara Sawyer.
MATERIALS AT ALL TIMES
2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 27 28
and GARY COOPER
this summer, learn with much re
nity for White Ribbon Comrades to
Recording Secretary—M rs. Eliza
in
gret
th
a
t
his
leave
of
absence
lias
|
greet one another and exchange beth Ncwbert.
-Ts.
2 9 3 0 31
BUY MURPIIY PAINTS
been cancelled, and th a t he must
notes on work done in their respec
“ BL U EBEA R D ’S
Treasurer—Mrs. Hope Brewster.
A La Carte Plan
remain a t his consular duties at
tive flelds. The oldest member pres
Auditor—Miss Mabel Fernald.
EIGHTH W IF E ”
Leipzig.
ent was Mrs. M argretta Oxton.
In the evening a Gold Medal
Rcckland, 88 years of age. who fol Speaking Contest was presented
The old Han carnage shop op
lowed the exercises with attentive under direction of Mrs. Edith Rich
Tlie Kiwanis Club meets tonight. posite the Congregational Church
"COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
interest.
TEL. WARREN 6-12
ards, county director of Medal Con
SHADOWS BEFORE"
has
been
razed
to
the
ground,
and
Miss Margaret Crandon, county tests.
Jun e 2— A p p leto n — C om m encem ent
Gregory's "straw" winnow Is a t
exercises at C o m m u n ity Hall..
will soon be replaced by a modern
president, gave as objective for the
Alfred Chapman, Thomaston High
June 2—W arren—H igh School gradu tracting an unusual am ount of a t
service station, A C. McLoon & Co.
year, increased membership, comple School, "What God H ath Bleueo.'
ation exercises
Samuel
Rogers
was
home
from
tention
for
it
is
literally
straw,
dis
June 2 —C a m d en —Doris Heald dauce
The disappearance of the old struc
tion of the Frances Willard Culi
Olive Rowell, Thomaston High
recital In O pera House
Bath for the weekend and holi
playing the newest in summer headnary Fund, for furtherance of edu School, "Humpy."
ture is a decided improvement to
June 3— D oris Heald dan ce recital at
day
Mr.
Rogers
is
employed
by
the
gear
on
pedestals
screened
in
native
C om m an lty B u ild in g
cational work. Every member is
the locality, but It carried in ter
June 3 13 to 8 30 p. m )—W oman's straw.
Lillian Thurston, Thomaston High
Bath Iron Works, which is bnsier’n
E ducational C lu b m eets w ith Mrs. Lena
asked to register and vote in the School. "In the Death Cell."
esting memories, not the least of
a
one-armed
paper
hanger
turning
Merrill. 84 R a n k in street.
June 3 (10 301—First m eeting of MedoArchie McLaughlin of tlie Mc which concerned its one-time use out crack destroyers for the United June primaries and work to get out
Philip Keene, Appleton Nigh
mak D istrict G arden Federation at
the dry vote in September election. School, "The Big Parade."
Laughlin Brothers Bangor-Rock as a church in Warren.
C om m u nity B u ild in g
States Navy.
The memorial services were con
June 5 —W a sh in g to n — B accalaureate land bus service is confined to the
George Robinson, representing
sendee at M eth o d ist Church.
ducted by Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert
The Blue Bonnet Trcop Girl
June 8 — G ra d u a tio n exercises o f house by illness. His brother. Ern
W arren High School, now residing
"CHIEFS" TAKE OPENER
M ethodist C h u rch
of Appleton, Miss Alma Young in Bangor, was not. able to be
Scouts have held their final meeting
June 0—R o ck la n d High 8chool gradu est R McLaughlin has the run
speke words of tribute to Mrs Clara present.
for the scout year. The first meet
ation at C o m m u n ity building.
meantime.
The Vinal Haven Chiefs (local Greene and Mrs. Sarah Sylvester
June 10—R ock p ort—Ballard B usiness
ing next fall will be held the first
T he decision went to Miss Olive
School g ra d u a tio n exercises
Jun e 13— P la n o recital by pupils o f
"We are pleasantly located in our Monday of school. The scouts are baseball team) opened their season departed members of the Rockland Rowell. The judges were Rev. Mr
Edna G regory R o llin s a t U nlvcrsallst
new field of labor." w rites Rev. conducting a clothespin sale to Sunday afternoon with a breath  Union; Mrs. Clara Sawyer, for Mrs Atwood, Rockport; Miss Madeline
vestry.
June 15— R e lig io u s festiv a l by Knox Charles E. Brooks, who is now pas cover final expenses.
Mrs. Trask taking victory over the Lisbon Falls Atbic Worcester, and Mrs. Rich- Rogers, and Joseph Robinson, of
C ounty A ss'n for R ural R eligious Edu
team 5 to 4. The report of the game rr^nd, members from Warren.
cation at C o m m u n ity Building.
tor of the First Methodist Church hopes each scout will cj-operate by
Rockland.
will appear in Thursday's issue.
Jun e 18-20—M aine O ptom etrists As
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavett
selling
her
share
of
pins
and
tu
rn

“The people
Mrs. Clara Emery of Rockland.
sociation m e e ts at C rescen t Beach Inn. in South Portland.
of Portland addressed the conven S tate director of Medal Contests,
June 10—F a th ers Day
have received us very kindly, and ing tlie money in to her before
June 10—W aldoboro—M asonic services
tion. Speaking on the theme “Here presented the gold medal with ap
prospects are good for a successful Thursday of next week when the
at old G erm a n C hurch
Daffodil in Ancient Myths
Jun e 20—P rim ary E lection.
am I send me," she referred to the
prizes will be drawn at Perry's Main
pastorate."
propriate remarks.
June 22—J u n e tea by W oman's A s
The daffodil is a very ancient
street m arket. The value of the flower. We rem em ber the old m yth time when Frances Willard in a
sociation a t M eth o d ist vestry.
Specially Reported.
June 24-26— A n n u al m eetin g o f Maine
Charles Lawry and Albert Mc prizes will depend upon am ount of of Narcissus (plant family name for Portland hotel, was faced with
Bankers' A sso cia tio n a t Poland Spring.
Jun e 25— A t C o m m u n ity B uilding, Carty are authority for th e state tickets sold. The Troop was pleased daffodil) who looked so long at his making a decision between two
celebration o f A m erica n -F in n ish Ter
ment that rain fell on 26 days of to have scouts from Camden and image in the limpid stream of Ar- offers, cne to accept the presidency
centenary.
Jun e 26—D a n c e recital by pu pils o f last June. Two days were cloudy Thomaston join with them in the cady that he was turned into a flow cf the Chicago W.C.T.U., without
Florence M olloy a t High School au d i
er. Many G reek and Roman poets salary, or principal cf a New York
and only two days were clear and Memorial Day parade.
torium
have spoken of the narcissus, an d I Girls' School, with substantial salJun e 28-30 — A nnu al C onference o f warm.
Rain
fell
on
10
days
last
Maine F ed era tio n o f Women's Club a t
it is believed th at the flower which
Hotel S am o set
year in May and rain fell on 15 days
A "Good Will Get-Together," Virgil refers to in his Fifth Ecologue ' ary. She accepted the former and
R. E. Gilsdrof. owner and man
Jun e 29 -J u ly 4—R ockland O ld Home
this year Frank C. P ra tt reports sponsored by the Maine Association is the same narcissus poeticus which ! enlisted for service in the temper ager of the Paramount Shows, Inc.
Week.
Jun e 30—So a p Box Derby in R ockland, the temperature 36 above early this of Former Good Will Boys and we grow, and which we admire so ance cause.
a few days ago signed a contract
lu ly 2— "G eorge a n d Jun lta" a t Com
m u n ity B u ild in g .
morning.
and Girls, will be held next Sunday, much. Milton, Shakespeare, Spencer , Anna Gordon and Lillian N. M with the general committee to brir-;
at the Good Will Homes and and other early English poets speak Stevens heard and accepted a defi his shows to Rcckland during Old
of it.
nite call to service, and so the call ]I Home Week. They will be located
Pupils of Ruth E. Sanborn will be Schools in Hinckley. All former
Frosts yesterday morning and this
comes to every consecrated Chris
heard
in
recital
on
Friday
evening.
Good
Will
boys
and
girls
who
are
morning Did they touch some of
at the City Park in front of the
The ”6tecring Committee”
June 3d. 8 p. m. at the Universalist living in th e S tate of Maine have
those straw hats?
A “steering committee” is an In tian woman to help in this cause. Elms Home starting Monday. June I
Church vestry. The program wiil been and are invited to attend the formal committee in each house of Decide to throw in your lot with the 27. and will continue through to |
W.C.T.U., sign the card and pay
July 5. giving Rcckland cne of the
Knox Pomona Grange meets S at Include numbers by the Thomaston gathering. Dr. George W. Hinckley, congress, dominated by the leading
members of the majority p arty the dues and enlist for service. I
finest and largest carnivals in the
urday with Mt. Pleasant Grange, Girls Glee Club Harmonica Band, founder an d president, and W alter in the body, which determines the
Wear the white ribbon, It is the
piano and ensemble numbers, a P. Hinckley, superintendent of the
east. This great carnival will take
West Rockport.
order in which business shall be
playlet "Jean's D ream " by the Good Will Homes and Schools, will taken up by the house. In the house outward symbol of an inward con up the entire lot of the City Park I
Junior Clef Club of Union. Parents be on h an d to welcome those who of representatives the steering com- viction.
Wcrk will be rushed to get thisI
A rummage sale will be held a t
Speaking of the year's objective beautiful spot in shape for the show |
and friends are cordially invited.
come back. Open to the former mittee is practically synonymous
The Salvation Army on Thursday of
boys and girls, and of interest and with the com mittee on rules, which Mrs. Leavett said, the Centenary
M r. Gilsdrof in his contract '
this week, from 9 a. m to 5 p.m —
Miss Agnes Fergerson has sailed memory to them, will be the Bates i » vested with the power of report- Fund must be raised in order that promises the following highlights:
adv.
•
for Scotland to visit her mother.
Museum, the Shell House, the Reck
Pro^ am ma> * Two of the finest free attractions
The 4-H Club, with Mrs. Gerald House, th e Hall Dendrology, the portant m easure ahead of ordinary succcs-fully carried out. Uphold available—165 foot high diving act;
business.
Lincoln Academy and Rockland Margeson leader, saw th e movie
and assist the teachers in the pub
Averill High School Building, Uncle
a 70 foot pole stuntcr; six beauti
are playing a t Community Park at "Snow White and the Seven
lic schools. Publicize the facts
Eds Road, the trails, the histori
ful rides; eight shows, and 27 con
330 this afternoon. Lincoln is the Dwarfs.” Thursday night. Follow cal and natural monuments and
about the liquor traffic. Prohibition
cessions. To move th is show will
only team which has beaten Vinal ing the theatre party, th e members markers, the cottages . and the
was not repealed because it failed, take three baggage cars and ten
Haven.
but because it succeeded. For every
gathered at the home of Mrs. Mar Pines.
trucks, with a high fence to en
$1 taken in liquor revenue $29 must
geson and enjoyed a birthday party
close the entire show. This will be
The Women’s Auxiliary of St for one of the members.
be spent to take care of the liquor
Special vocal music at Mrs. Lena
one of the greatest attractions ol
Peter's Church will hold a cooked
traffic.
Liquor people themselves
Merrill's Educational Club picnic
Old Home Week.
The stormy weather of Sunday Friday, Ju n e 3 from 3 to 830.
food sale Saturday afternoon at
ray “unless we menu our methods
The display of fireworks will con
House-Sherman store. Mrs. Robert forenoon put a jinx on many con- Twenty-one new applications open
the dry law will be back." In 7900
sist of three giant set pieces and a
i templated outings, and interfered the 19th year, and increasing
House is chairman.
lccal option elections in the United
g ^ an tic ariel display which has
with business at the num erous eat steadily. Aim. a better . bigger,
F aits, 5C39 showed dry gains. In
never been seen in this part of the
September there will be the vote
Battery F of Thomaston won its ing resorts in this vicinity. Among busier Club with vigorous team
State. This beautiful display will
egain cn the questions. 1. Shall
third game in four starts when they j those affected was Community work from every bloomin' soul” to
also be at the City Park in front J
State stores for the sale of liquor
defeated Union Sunday 9-5. Bar- Sweet Shop which was having its extend club benefit and privileges
of the Elks Home. T he Public
be permitted in this city? 2. Shad
low and Upham were the pitchers official opening. Many patrons, unsurpassed elsewhere to every
Landing which was first planned
however, found their way to that feminine everywhere unless she
licenses be granted in this city or
for the guardsmen.
was net large enough. Sunday night,
popular resort, which h as been chooses an inferior set of interests.
tr '.'.'n for the sale of wine and spirits
July 3, at 10.30 o'clock.
ta be consumed on the premises?
At a meeting of the Knox County- dolled up very neatly for the season. World affairs, the Japs, the Reds,
A great Mardi Gras parade is be- I
3 t ' all licenses be granted for tlie ing planned for the opening eve-1
Medical Society held Friday at the Ed. and Mattie had a cordial greet the Czechs The T V A., Dr. Arthur
sale cf malt liquors?
r'opper Kettle, “Orthopedic Defor ing for everybody and an endless Morgan. Boston scandals, the Wets
ning, June 30, and it is up to the
Do people know what the ques
will report on Current News. The
mities" were discussed by Dr. Henry variety of tempting viands.
general public to make it a success.
tions mean and do people know
speakers are: State Prison Warden
W Lamb, of Portland. Dr. Herbert
Tlie first section will consist of the
A telephone message from the
hotv to vote? Those things may
John H. Welch of Thomaston, sub
R. Kobes, of Augusta told of serv
Rockland Band, clown bands and |
Brunswick Hospital shortly before
determine the verdict. See that
ject. "Juvenile Delinquency;'' At
ices for crippled children and Dr. R .
orchestras and any o th tr kind ol ,
this paper went to press indicated
voters
are
properly
registered.
In

torney S tu art Burgees, subject:
Nelson H att, of the Springfield
funny make-up you can get. The j
the critical condition of Graham
It used to be th a t no onr thought
form the voters. G et out the vote.
"Steps in a Lawsuit;" former sher
Shrincrs Hospital explained birth
second section will consist of comic J
Hills, whose neck was broken in an iff, J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden.
of
sport
clothes
mueli
before
If
we do all this when Sept. 13 dawns
injuries and their treatment.
floats.
AU civic and fraternal or- ;
automobile accident while he was "What Knox County Might Help
July.
we shall see a large gain in dry
ders in the city have been asked to
motoring homeward between Bruns
victories.
But look a t the store today . . .
p u t in some kind of a float. Every
Local lobster fishermen will have wick and Bath Friday night. S at Do.” Box lunch and coffee a t 6.
Miss Elsie I. Hannaford, State di
it
resembles
the
page
out
of
a
bey and girl, who owns a bicycle, in
to look to their laurels, new that urday he was rational, and dis
rector for departm ent of litera
BORN
Sports magazine.
Rockland or anywhere else, is
Edison F arrin of South Bristol has cussed with his father and other
ture, spoke briefly on the value of
F rench— A t Waldoboro Mav 29. to
asked to decorate them and join
caught one of the crustaceans meas relatives the details of th e accident, Mr. and M rs. D onald French a d au gh Flannel slacks . . . sports shirts
the printed page, saying the liquor
the parade. The third section ol
uring 38 inches in length and tip which he believed due to th e blow
.
.
.
sweaters
.
.
.
iport
jackets
business uses every available space
P h lilip s— A t R ockland. May 23 to Mr.
the parade will be called the Pat
ping honest scales at 19'i pounds. ing of a tire. The car struck a and
. . . sport shoes . . . swim suits.
Mrs L ew is Phillips, a soil
in leading out the public towards
Parade. Every animal or pets ol
It's "agin" the law to relaina lob large tree and was completely
H odm an— At Rockland. May 20. to Mr.
using its wares. Try to educate an y ' kind, dogs, cats, cows, oxen,
We’re ready with the 1938 sports
ster of th a t size but Commissioner wrecked. A Bath young man who and Mrs E. W Bodm an a d a u g h te r —
P h yllis E velyn .
the community along temperance
elcthes
even
though
you
may
not
etc., will be put in th is section.
Greenleaf has an eye to Maine pub had been given a lift by young
lines
by printed pages to lead away
have
thought
of
it.
MARRIED
Every cent of profit, if any, is to
licity and allowed the astonished | Hills, escaped with a cut on one
from fake and deceiving propa
L ea v ttt-K u lju —At R ockland . M ay 28
buy up-to-date equipment for our
fishermen to keep the critter for ' elbow.
"Better
late
th
a
n
never
.
.
.
never
by Rev E O K enyon. Kerber. A "1*™ *
ganda. Miss Hannaford presented
Fire Department, and no other or
L eavitt of W aldoboro and M iss Hll)a
exhibition purposes. How many res
held a job.”
the Unions with a quantity of cam
K
ulju
o
f
S
t
George
der of any kind receives a cent.
taurant salads would it make?
O eier-L ow ell— At R ockport. M ay 29.
We'd rath er be early!
paign literature for distribution.
fcv R ev N F Atwood Harold F. Ogier
The following resolutions were
of C am den an d Miss Olive E. L ow ell ol
Kennedy Crane's views as to
Just ask Ic sec the new
R ockport.
adopted by the convention:
R o b b in s - K e lla r - At W est R ockport
transportation methods are now
Be it resolved:
Everything Iron Soup Io Nuts
Mav 30. bv R ei H. R W tn ch eo b a ’igh
•to m te h ihould d l f . i t tw o p o u n d * ot fond
AU W ool
thoroughly permeated with “air- d . Tt !tiv
F
W infield R obbins of R ock v ille and
T hat we call upon all of our safer
, . W h m jo u e i l hedry, ( t m v . cow rie or rich
or when you are nerroua. h u rrie d or chew
Grace L. K cllar of R ockland
conditioning." Together with his food®
» r ly — your stomach poura o u t too much fluid.
G ab ard in e Sport Ja c k e t j thinking citizens to take cognizance
our food doesn't digest an d yo u hsee f a s . h eart
son Kennedy, who had come on ¥
i of and actively participate in the
b u rn . nauiea. pain or sour stom ach. Y o u feel to u r,
DIED
perfectly tailoied and trimmed
u p iet a ll over.
from Oklahoma, he flew last week ■IrkD o and
cto r* say nerer take e le x a t i r e fo r atomech
! local option campaign of Sept. 12
M ank— At Waldoboro. M ay 27, E lls
I t ia dangeroui and fo o llah . I t takes thoie
frem New York to Augusta, making pl i at tinle. black
worth D M ank. aged 75 years Funeral
tablets called B e ll-a n a fo r In d tg m tlo o
! the fail State election.
$
1
5
.0
0
todav a t 2 o'clock d avllgh t fro m resi
m ake the excess itomach flu id s harm less, relieve
the trip in about three hours, in to
That we seek for more definite
distress In 5 minute* and p u t you back on your
dence
In te r m e n t 111 Com ery cem etery
f e e t R e lie f l i so quirk I t I t a m a z in g an d one 25c
clusive of the stop at the Boston package proves 1L Aak fo r B a ll-a n a fo r Indigestion.
Rokes— A t Syracuse. N. Y . May 29
I instruction of temperance in the
Mrs A n n lr B Rokes form erly o f War
Airport. Thoroughly familiar with
.schools, Sunday schools and Daily
ren. aged 81 years. 10 m o n th s. 1 day
the territory. Mr. Crane found it
Funeral an d Interm ent In Syracu se
Vacation pibie Schools.
*
B ea u lieu — A t New Bedford. M ass . May ]
quite another matter as viewed
Whereas we recognize the need of.
28. C harles B eaulieu, form erly o f R ock- ,
from tlie air. sitting back in a com
land, aged 29 years, 3 m o n th s .
organizing our boys and girls for
fortable scat of a luxurious air liner.
definite temperance work. We re
IN MEMOR1AM
solve to find leaders for these deIn lo v in g mem ory of A ddison M
Parker, w h o 'passed away May 31, 1937
! partments.
Just b ey o n d life's cu rtain
j Resolved: T h at we give our per
If we c o u ld understand.
W ed fin d our loved on e w a itin g
sonal support to our legislators in
In th a t fa r better land
i furtherance of bills promoting
And G od. in His great good n ess
Will lif t th e veil some day
peaceful relations with nations, for
And le t u s join our dear on e.
Who n ow Is Just away.
Ambulance Service
P o rta b le and Shop
improving motion pictures, for regM
O
RTICIANS
His w ife . M innie Parker an d C hildren
1
ulating and prohibiting the sale of
W e ld in g E quipm ent
65*lt
•
dangerous narcotic drugs, including
A m bulance Service
C opper a n d Steel T anks
R U SSELL
CARD OF THANKS
alcohol.
o f all description
A nderson Camp, Son s of U n io n V et
FUNERAL H O M E
That we make extended use of our
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
erans o f th e Civil War w ish to extend
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662 th eir th a n k s and app reciation , to the
W.C.T.U. and other availabe liter
John W . Marshall
various
G
arages
and
o
th
er
s
w
ho
d
o

ROCKLAND, ME.
361-365 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
TEL. 2-11,
WARREN. ME.
nated th e ir services and autom obile';
ature.
U tf for
119tl
53T59
ou r M em orial Day parade
thanks to
A. W, Thom as, ch airm an

SCREEN DOORS

(Continued from Page r *’'»v
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Page Three

G IL B E R T ’S

New
Summer Coiffures
Is your coiffure up-to-date? Let's Gilbert's Beauty Shop pre
pare you for summir smaitnest with a hair-do that is colled in
the me drill vrisicn. Phon: (er an appointment now!

||

GRADUATION

||

SPECIAL
50c
THIS Al> WORTS 511 ( ENTS
ON ANY PERMANENT
Bring Ad With You

Charles E. Starrett

PERMANENTS
O l’K $3.50 NATURALDENK
OIL PERMANENT
Complete

X

$ 3 .0 0

OUR S5.C0 MACHINE Olt
MACHINELESS
Complete

x

“

$ 4 .0 0

OCR $6 50 MACHINE OR
MACHINELESS
('om plrte
With Ad
a;c n n
Only
«J>V.UU
MOST BEAUTY A ffS , 35.t

G ILBER T’S B E A U T Y SA L O N
375 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

PHONE 142

O LD H O M E
W EEK NOTES

We’ve just passed
Memorial Day, but
we have the 4th of
July in mind

BASEBALL
R O CK LA ND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
LINCOLN A C A D EM Y
T O D A Y A T 3 .3 0
COM M UNITY PA R K , ROCKLAND

S P E C IA L
WES1X ROOM HEATERS
It H eats b o th by R adiation a n d C irculation
No moving parts to wear. Heating Unit Guaranteed Five Years

Just the T h in g F or I hose Chilly R oom s
REGULAR LIST
PRICE $9.95

$4.95

GET YOURS WHILE
THEY LAST

CEMTRr .. Al N E
rfcftxtOMPAHY
PO WE
OMPAMY
NEW SUM M ER CO TTAG ES
Attractive, modern Bungalow (otlages on shore of Hatchet
Mountain Lake (Hobbs' I’onii) now available. Six miles from
Camden. Living room, two sleeping rooms, kitchenette, flush
toilet, electric lights. Private pier and boat. Ideklly located in
pine and birch setting.
Rates $300 to $400 per season. l or infnrmatio-' ~.n ' appo* .* •
ment, address
PHILIP A. JONES,
Hope Maine. Telephone Lincolnville 8-22
63S&TU

BRING Y O U R INSU RA NC E PROBLEMS TO

tel-

ELMER C. DAVIS

77 375 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL
77

ACCIDENT
STRONGEST COMPANIES

AUTO

EIRE
60-63

P r ic e s A r e D o w n !
P e t p f c A t e D u n O tid u 'ify

D&H

GREGORY’S

Electric and
Acetylene Welding

BURPEE’S

That wegiveavoteof

A N T H R A C IT E
B u sin e s s is b r is k ! P e o p le k n o w fro m p r e v io u s
y e a r s—th a t th e h ig h q u a lity o f P & l l A n th ra cite
is m a in ta in e d r e g a r d le ss o f (lie p rice.
B e s u r e to m a k e th is s a v in g an d b e c e r ta in o f
year ’r o u n d c o m fo r t. K ill y o u r b in to d a y ! A sk
fo r U & l l C on e-C lea n ed A n th r a c ite .

TEL. 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

BVBN B « B ANTHRACITE -

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE 5 P O IN T F V E l"
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E very-O ther-D ay

Want Hamlin Again
But Oliver W ill Rest His
Laurels Upon H is Fine
Administration

Page Five

W ARREN

A Familiar Rockland Scene

The Department Encampment of
the Veterans of F< reign Wars .to
be held in Old Town June 17-19.
will reveal some lively contests
when it comes to the election of
officers. Because of the outstand
ing record he has made as depart
ment commander the past year.
Oliver R. Hamlin of Rockland is
being strongly urged to run for a
U9B! C2
— cue, learn.j oy me Atlant.c Ft heiman.
second term, but this he declines
to do. and the race at the present
Plant of II. W. Look at Rockland, and hi: ?ma:k Edna L. Mr. Lock is a
moment is between William Martin
dealer in lobsters and scallops. The Edna L. is sitipp.ied by Mr. Leak's Brother,
of Biddeford and Charles V. Lane
Capt. P. M. Look. Their lobsters are pa eked in a specially dcs'gnrd barrel and
of Bangor, the former said to be
have been shipped to points as far distant ss California, Texas and Manitoba.
ruling as a slight favorite. Five
candidates are said to be seeking half people will comprise the total
M ONHEGAN
the cffice of Junior Vice Com audience on Grand Booster Night
mander.
Irvin Stanley of Rockland is visit
September 30th
Commander Hamlin reports that
ing his daughter Mrs. Myra Orne
Juvenile Grange Home
more than 40 resolutions will cah
for a short time.
Many Juvenile Granges have ac
for consideration by the encamp
Mrs. Ernest Brackett and son
tually
succeeded
in
securing
a
hall
ment. and outstanding among them
1
Lcrimer
have returned home for the
will be the renewed fight for the for themselves by a strenuous camsummer.
bill
I
paign
for
raising
money,
and
several
State's Spanish War bonus
Mrs. Henry Stanley entertained
which the V F W. is strongly sup- j such Juvenile meeting-places have
a friend from Rockland over the
porting
Ialready been dedicated in different
weekend
Inclusive of Auxiliary members parts of the United States. One
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunbar a r
it is expected th a t there will be ot
latest examples is at Berwick.
rived Saturday to spend the holiday
2000 in attendance at the Old Town Maine, where Beaver Dam Juvenile
from their home in Brookline. Mass
encampment. More than 400 rooms I has acquired a very comfortable
Everett Wincapaw returned home
have already been engaged In the | budding, gone out of its original use.
last Tuesday from a visit in Derry
parade will be four bands and the has remodeled it for a Juvenile meetN. H
Bangor V.F.W.'s boys' fife and drum ing-place and will very shortly dedi
Mr. and Mrs Fred Townsend are
cate
it
with
the
full
ritual
service
corps will make its first public ap
spending a few days In Portland aftd
pearance. Another feature of this of the organization. The young
New Harbor
encampment will be the pageant sters obtained cordial co-operation
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Foss of Light
put on by the Indians of the Old from the entire community and are
house
Hill entertained Mr and Mrs.
very
happy
in
the
possession
of
a
Clyde Young, lebsterman -f MaTown reservation.
Stevens
last Tuesday.
home
"all
our
own."
tii-icus,
at
Rackliff
&
Witham's
dock
Friends of Department Com
Douglas Odone Is a business visi
in Rockland.
P la n te d a Tree
mander Hamlin are reviewing with
tor in Rockland for a few days.
pride the record which his admini
A wide-awake Grange located in , Cut loaned by the Atlantic Fish
Cecil Day arrived from Thomas
stration has made, notably in the the suburbs of the city of Boston erman.
ton.
Thursday to visit his brother at
*
matter of membership. The roster demonstrated its purpose to keep
, the Trailing Yew.
showed 900 members when he en- close to the ideals of the organiza- ,
TREM ONT
tered office and today the total is y on dv staging a tree-planting cere_____
B U R K ETTV 1LLE
above 1500. The reorganization of mony on the city common under
Leslie Nelson of Somerville. Mass
five Posts which "passed out" in the auspices of the Juvenile Grange, j is at his cottage here for a short
The fish departm ent is removing
1932. resulted in a gain of 300 mem- With the parent group assisting Ap- stay.
fish
from the rearing pools.
bers. The financial showing is pTOpriate exercises accompanied the
Mrs Clarence Sm ith was the
Mabel
Robbins recently enterequally satisfactory for there is a event and m the actual planting of speaker Sunday night at the White
i
tained
relatives
and friends in ob
fine balance in the treasury.
the tree every one of the Juvenile Church in Manset.
servance of her birthday. A tasty
During his incumbency of the youngsters used the spade even
The Ladies' Aid recently held 1
office Department Commander Ham down to the very little tots. City sample fair and supper at the parish repast was served and numerous
lin has traveled 32.000 miles, visiting officials accepted the gift and house, the affair being well attended. presents were given the hostess.
Lewis Fish of Rockland was a
every Post, besides making 11 visi promised care, and the occasion
Mrs. Emily Howe, worthy matron caller Friday in this place
tations a t the Veterans Administra drew a large company of spectators, of Tremont Chapter O E S . attend
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell entertained
tion Facilities in Togus. Under his many of whom were led to recall ed the sessions of the Grand Chap
the
Farm Bureau Wednesday. Miss
leadership the first county council their own early days back in the ter of Maine. O E S . in Portland
E 'h er Dunham discussed "Good
was formed (Penobscot County*; country.
the past week.
Nutrition for Families" and each
Maine ranked fifth in veterans'
James Wooster, who has been of the 11 women present received a
The Oldest Grange
benefits; a new record was made in
Fredonia Grange in Chautauqua making his home with his grand 1dainty Maybasket favor. One mem
poppy sales; the first department
mother. Mrs. James Benson, and ber was the recipient of an attrac
banquet and ball in three years was county. New York, celebrated the taking a post graduate course at the
tive birthday cake and a quilt was
70th
anniversary
of
its
founding
on
held in Portland; the CommanderSouthwest Harbor High School, awarded to Jam es Curtis.
in-Chiefs medal was presented to APril 16 with » la r«e attendance and
went recently to Marblehead, Mass.,
Miss Harriet Wellman of Wash
ranking C.MT.C. students at Fort with
J Taber- Masl«r ° f
to engage in yachting with his uncle, ington passed the weekend at the
McKinley; and the Maine Veterans National Grange, guest of honor
Capt. Ralph Wooster.
Arthur Leigher home.
were organized to defeat the Re and principal anniversary speaker.
Mrs. R. M. Wallace has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Townes of
Fredonia,
No
1.
was
the
first
sub
organization Bill, more than 5000
from Rockland where she spent a Newport were overnight guests Wedordinate
Grange
organized
in
the
telegrams being sent to Washing
few days with her sister, Mrs B B ; nesday at Willard Ireland's.
ton. Commander Hamlin attended United States and was set going by i Reed; she was accompanied home
the National Encampment in Buf no less an organizer than Oliver by Mrs. Reed, who is passing a few
falo and the Department Encamp Hudson Kelley, Founder of the or I weeks with her.
Almost Perfect Camouflage
The gongylus, of the Mantis fam
ment in New Hampshire. In No ganization. Fredonia Grange has
Walter Kelley. Leslie Thurston
vember he installed the officers of had a very successful seven decade j and Arthur Kittredge have been ily, is a native of southern India.
It is an example of almost perfect
existence, is today one of the larg
25 Posts.
! confined to their homes the past camouflage, and when hanging head
est subordinate Granges in the
: week with measles.
down on a bush resembles a flower.
country, owns a magnificent hall
Mrs. Shirley Kelley entertained This deception helps it gather insect
and is the home subordinate of
food.
the Ladies' Aid recently.
]Sherman J. Lowell, only living past
master of the National Grange
New State Building
A recent Grange event of more
Connecticut Granges have figured
than local interest was the celebra very helpfully in the canvass just
tion of th e 65th anniversary of completed in th a t state for funds to |
C H O O S IN G A C A M E R A
erect a state building on the Eastern
Magnolia G range near McNabb. 111.
States
Exposition
grounds
at
This subordinate has the unusual'
Springfield, Mass. The state legis
distinction of having furnished
lature appropriated $35,000 of pub
from its membership one national
lic funds for the building, to be
lecturer and Master. Oliver Wilson;
available when $25,000 more had
two state masters; two state lectur
been raised by subscription. So
ers; one state overseer; one state
vigorously was the campaign carried
chaplain; one S tate Flora and one
on th a t more than $35,000 was quick
State Ceres. It has also carried out
ly raised and the building will be
a great number of improvement
dedicated during the Exposition
projects and has always been a lead
next September. Whatever Con
er among the Grange activities in
necticut Grange folks tackle they
Illinois.
always carry through with a vim.
Study the Constitution
Long-Time Members
In New York state the Granges
The records of the National
are all devoting one meeting of the Grange show 2388 persons who have
present year to a study of the United been continuously members for 50
States Constitution. Very definite years or more a few having even
programs are carried out, in which passed the 60-year mark.
the history of the Constitution and
its bearing upon national affairs is
B ru sh in g the Teeth
stressed and many important events
In 1777, one year after the out F ast vacation-tim e action calls for a speedy sh utter. N o b o d y wants to m is t
in which Constitutional matters break of the American revolution, shots lik e this, or g e t pictures th a t are blurred and fu z z y because of m ove
have been involved are reviewed; the social revolution of brushing
m ent.
many of these in tableau or panto teeth was introduced in France. It
F YOU are planning to get a new vacation yields top-notch scenics
mime form. Special timeliness to was introduced at the court of Ver
camera for your vacation this that you want to have framed.
such programs is given to the fact sailles by an English doctor. It met
Make sure th a t the shutter of the
that the National Grange was al numerous enemies. Some diners year, let me suggest that you do not new camera has enough speed to
kept their teeth healthy by picking delay until the last moment, and take care of all your probable needs.
most the first organized group in
up a chop joint and gnawing away then have to pick your instrument It Is bad when you have a chance
America to spring to the defense at the bone.
for some good action snaps on the
In a great rush.
of the Supreme Court, when ' its
A camera should be chosen with tennis court or beach and your cam
stability was threatened last year.
Bought Army Commissions
care and attention to every detail— era shutter Is too slow to get them.
These programs on the Constitution
As late as 1880 commissions in picture size, lens, shutter, view Remember, too, th at if your hand Is
have proven exceedingly instructive, the British army were bought and finder, ease of opening and handling, at all unsteady, a speedy shutter Is
especially to the younger generation sold legally by English military finish and durability. Moreover, it a great help In getting sharp pic
who make up such a large portion men, says Collier’s Weekly. The should be obtained early enough for tures.
high cost of these appointments is you to become thoroughly familiar
You have a wide choice of camera
of Grange membership.
shown by one such transaction in with its workings, because on a va styles and prices. You can get super
1858 in which a young and wealthy
speed miniatures with f.2 and f.2.8
G ra n g e Booster N ig h t
cation you will often want to use it
lenses; others with f.3.5 lenses; cam
soldier paid $90,000 to become a
in a hurry.
Nearly every one of the 8000 sub cavalry colonel.
eras taking larger pictures that have
Compare and handle several cam
ordinate Granges in the United
eras before you choose. Study lenses f.3.5, f.4.5, and f.6.3 lens. Naturally,
States will celebrate Booster Night
Old Morro Castle
—maybe you will want an f.6.3, to the better the camera Is—the more
September 30th, in accordance with
Morro Castle, standing like a sen make sure of well-timed snapshots speed and versatility it has—the
the custom prevailing in that fra tinel at the sea gate to the city of on dull days, or an f.4.5, twice as more it costs, but there is no need to
ternity for many years. Special Havana, is more than 300 years old. fast, for speedy action shots in bad spend in excess of your needs. Thou
sands of good pictures are made
rally meetings will be conducted, It has been battered In many fights, light—as well as better indoor snap
its most notable resistance being shots. It is well to bear In mind, too, every day with moderately priced
fine programs arranged and out
cameras, and they will serve for
against Albermarle’s fleet in 1762,
siders invited as G range guests that when the British were held off for that a good fast anastigmat lens most snapshot purposes.
givos sharper pictures — which
night. I t is conservatively estimated a month.
J o h n van G uilder
means better enlargements It your
th a t not less than a million and a

^ S N A P S H O T CUIL

I

The Dust Bug Will Get You If You D on’t W atch Out!

The W arren Woman's Club
has been invited to the Vinal
Cottage, a t Cushing, by Mrs. Willis
R Vinal, fo- an outing on June 4.
Members may bring guests and their
husbands. Members not solicited
are requested to bring sweets. Mem
bers are also requested to give Mrs.
Vmal an idea as to the number each
will bring. If stormy, the outing
will be held the following Saturday.
No business meeting of the club will
be held on Thursday evening, the '
regular club meeting night, because j
of the graduation exercises a t the
Baptist Church, but instead a short
business session on Saturday at the
Vinal cottage.
Weekend guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Howard A Welch were, Miss Jennie
Cummings and Miss Pearl Cum
mings of Auburn. They were joined
there Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. W
Percy Rawley. and Mr. and Mrs. I
Harlay Jordan and son, Elwood of
Brewer.
An impressive and very pretty
baccalaureate service was delivered
the high school graduates at the i
ESE A R C H by the IJ. S. Public sible for m a n y inflamed eyes and artificial rain-maker by drawing m ois
H ealth Service has shown that contaminated picnic lunches, is also ture from the air, keeps the road
Congregational Church Sunday eve
dust is a distinct m enace to health.definitely unhealthful to a greater damp and seem s to offer the "ounoe
ning, by the Rev. H. I Holt who had
In addition to its effect on the respira extent than is generally realised. o f prevention" needed to com bat the
chosen for his sermon topic. "Vision
tory organs, dust impairs the circula While science has not yet found a disease, Contamination and in c ’3 tory system , the nervous sy stem , the n ay to con trol storm s in the “d u st venience resulting from road c . rt.
and Opportunity," and in which he
d ig estiv e organs, and the k idneys and bowl,” ch em istry has produced a m a Thousands of mdea o f rural roads ore
strewed the points, first, see right,
liver. T h e high m ortality rate during terial known a s calcium chloride kept dustless through this medium
second, know right, and third, act
and after dust storms, in th e so-called which effectiv ely and econom ically and similar d u st control practice is
“ d u st bowl" area, hears ou t these prevents d u st on dirt and gravel steadily increasing on un|>aved town
right. Rev. Howard A. Welch as
findings. Ordinary road d u st, respon roads. T h e chem ical, acting as an and village streets.
sisted in the services, by Scripture
reading, prayer. The student body
of the high school marched in with
Rockland are guests of Mr. and
Alfred Wyllle, member of the junior
Mrs. Dewey Brown
class, as marshal his baton in the
Mrs. Hilma B Storer arrived S at
American Beauty and gold of the
urday at Mr. and Mrs BradstreH’s
senior class colors. Decorations
for a visit.
“H OLD TH A T
featured purple and white lilacs, ar
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black, chil
ranged by the junior class, with the
dren and friends of Augusta arrived
class colors repeated in the motto,
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs Wal
“Work and Win" pinned to the
ter Ingetsor.
front of the pulpit. Special music
Miss Frances MacArthur of Bos
was furnished by the combined
ton spent the weekend at Mr. and
choirs, with an incidental solo by
Mr£ E. C McIntosh's.
Charles Wilson, and a duet number
Mr. and Mrs. B ert Smith and
sung by Chester Wyllie and Charles
daughter
Miss Nathalie M Smith of
Wilson.
Auguita are guests of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Graduation exercises for the
Oscar C. Lane
senior class will be held Thursday
Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Auevening at the Baptist Church at
gusta spent the weekend with Mr.
8 o'clock. The graduation ball will
and Mrs. A rthur Arey.
be held at Glover hall, the same
Tyler M. Coombs and daughter,
evening following the exercises.
Mrs. Anna Pauliiz of Rockland were
Weekend guests of Mrs Ellen
weekend visitors at the home of Mr.
Wellman and son, Maurice Well
and Mrs. S. L. Winslow,
man. were Esten Blake of Augusta.
Ruth Brown, Norma Gray and
Mrs. Wilma Stanley. Miss Marion
Rebecca Arey arrived Saturday from
Blake, and Mrs. Laura Blake of
Farmington Normal School.
Rockland. The party, accompanied
Ivan Nickerson of Springfield,
by Mrs. Wellman and Maurice Well
Mass., is passing a week's vacation
man motored Sunday to Pemaquid.
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Rivers of Brighton, I D e n n is O ’ Keefe a n d M a u r e e n O ’S u lliv a n i n " H o l d T h a i K is s ”
Roy Nickerson.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Roberts and
Mass, was guest over the weekend
of Mr and Mrs. Emerson W. Angelica Singleton, but had resid of a surviving brother, John Low e,1 friends of Southbrldge. Mass, were
weekend guests of Mr. Roberts' par
Perkins.
ed with her daughtere Ida in Rock of this town, was omitted.
Gerald Lloyd and friend of W hit ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts.
Dr and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs of land. Cambridge and for the past
Miss Mabel Erickson was home
insville. Mass., were in town over
Belmont, Mass., have been weekend 12 years in Syracuse
from Boston over Sunday.
She will be remembered as hav the weekend.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Harry Gor
Mrs. Malcolm Winslow returned
Mrs. Herbert Cassie passed the
ing been active in patriotic affairs
don
Saturday
from Rockland.
holiday
here.
here
and
in
other
communities.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge exempli
Mr and Mr Alex Beggs of SpringMiss
Ethel
Strickland
of
Boston
Survivors
are
her
daughter.
Ida
fied the degree at the district meet
was weekend guest of her mother, field, Mass., arrived Saturday.
ing of district 15 of Rebekah Lodges, (Mrs. William E Klein* of Svracu:
Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Ross of
Mrs
Alice Strickland.
and
a
sister
Alice
of
this
place.
held at Union with Bethel Rebekah
Mrs. William Lawry and niece Cambridge. Mass., were in town bn a
Funeral and interment were in
Lodge, with Mrs. Edna Moore, the
Miss Urdine Calderwood, arrived weekend visit
Syracuse.
degree mistress.
Mrs. Arthur Gilford returned S a t
Sunday in Vancouver. B C. They
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn, and
report a fine and interesting trip. urday from Bangor.
V IN A L H A V E N
niece. Miss Thelma Stoddard, were
JcJseph Doane of Portland was
They will be guests of relatives in
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Bert
guest Sunday of his aunt, Mrs. Mary
Vancouver and also in Oregon
Memorial
Sunday
was
observed
Clark in Sanford.
Miss Charlotte Higgins of W hit L. Arey.
Oscar E. Starrett, G. Dudley at Union Church by the American
Malcolm Hopkins of Worcester.
insville, Mass., is visiting Mr. and
Legion.
Sons
of
Veterans
Sons
of
Gould Fred Mathews, and Niven
Mass.,
arrived Saturday for a short
Mrs.
Fritz
Swanson.
C. Crawford attended the special American Legion. L. Carver Relief
Barge II. Capt. Arey, siled S atur- stay with his mother. Mrs. Mary
Corps.
Ladies
of
the
G
A
R
Ameri
meeting of Union Lodge, of Masons,
can Legion Auxiliary. Decorations da>' for New York loaded with Pav Warren.
Thursday evening, when the master
At the School street baseball park
ing from the Leopold Quarries.
mason degree was worked on two were beautiful with Old Glory ban
Mr. and Mrs. I. Lawton Bray and Sunday, the Chiefs defeated Lisbon
ners
of
the
several
orders,
mnay
candidates.
children and Mrs. Rilla Bray of Falls Worumbo Indians 5 to 4
The following group enjoyed sup- ^^ge baskets of cut flowers and
per Friday night at the home of P°tetd Plants Rev Kenneth Cook
rgfiajzrarafzjzrerarafznizjaiafzjzjzizjzjznjzjzrarajzrajzrarajzjzragraf;
Mrs. Edgar Barker. South Union; delivered an able and impressive
; Miss Eleanor Goodwin. Mrs Roland sermon on “Our Debt To Life."
Starrett. Mrs. Wilder Moore, Mrs The vested choir. Mrs. Blanche
Arthur S u rre tt of Warren. Mrs. Kittredge director, sang appropri-|
Abbott Spear of Chestnut Hill. at* anthems. Mrs. Kittredge was
Mass., and Mrs Holman Robbins of | soloist and a election was sung by (
PRINTED STATIONERY
South Union, and the hostess, Mrs. Beulah Gilchrist. Flora Brown. H
L Coombs and J. Ernest Arey. Mrs.
Barker.
Oscar E. S tarrett, Willis R. Vinal, Leola Smith was organist. The
Josef Vinal and George Buck a t Vinal Haven Band accompanied the
patriotic corders. Miss Gwendoline
tended the banquet and member
Greene led the evening meeting
ship meeting of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association held 1which was devoted to the annual
poppy observance. Tableaux were
Friday evening a t Tenant’s Harbor. 1
shown and Miss Greene gave a talk
Harry Partridge of Saco, a n d ,
Fred Partridge of West Upton, Mass. j on "The Poppies." The choir sang
selections. H. L. Coombs, soloist,
were callers Saturday afternoon at
sang "Sunshine of Your Smile."
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr and Mrs. James Hall of Bos
Partridge.
ton and Mrs. Harold Clark of Port
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cannon of land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
Malden. Mass were weekend guests
Harry Wilson.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis G. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas of j
Mrs. Schuman of Winslow Mills,
Cambridge. Mass., were in town over j
and Mrs. Ripley of Coopers' Mills
Sunday.
were callers recently at the home
In the obituary of Dr. James M. i
of Miss Alcada Burnham and Mrs. j
Lowe of The Dalles, Ore., the name I
Rose Marshall.
Dr. Fred S. Powers was pleasantly
surprised Friday evening by a group
Vinalhaven & Rockland
of friends who came to help observe
Steamboat Company
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.
his birthday anniversary. Present
ROCKLAND, ME.
were. Mr. and Mrs. William Bar
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes witli
rett. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark, Mr.
style A or B heading
Service To:
and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood, Mr. j VINAI.IIAVEN, NORTH IIAVEN,
Your
choice
of
lettering
in green, brown, blue or black ink.
STONINGTON, ISLE AU IIAUT,
and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mr. and
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mr. and Mrs.
48 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 I -8
FRENCIIBORO
Roland Berry, C. Frank Berry, Mrs.
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
WINTER SERVICE
Ethel Griffin and Mrs. Powers of
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Warren, and Barrett Clark of Bos
Subject to change without notice
ton.
• . • •
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs. Annie B. Rokes
Read Down
Read l ;P
A. M.
P, M.
Mrs. Annie B. Rokes, formerly of
5.3(1 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
this town, died Sunday at the
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
home of her daughter, Mrs. William
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv, North Haven,
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv* Vinalhaven,
E. Klein of Syracuse, N. Y. Mrs.
Lv. 1.30
Rokes was horn in this community, 9.30 Ar. Rockland,
136tl
July 28, 1856, daughter of John and
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NEWS OF THE DAY
— AT—

CAM DEN

HEARTH FLAME KEPT
GLOWING 147 YEARS

Maiden Cliff Cross
—

Story of Eleanor French’s
Tragic Death Retold By
A ged Man Last of Fam ily
Newspaper Clipping
to T end Unusual Fire.

Every-Other-Day

C R U IS IN G T H E C A R I B B E A N IN S A F E T Y

Ttte romance of the Maiden Cliff
Hendersonville, N. C.—In a tiny
tragedy
at Mt. Megunticook has out
mountain cabin near here, alone I
As collected by our correspondent, Alton
lived the 76 years which have
except
for
his
dog,
Robert
Morris,
H. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s
seventy-seven years old, faithfully elapsed since th a t tragic event. The
authorized business agent in that town.
tends a fire started by members of
Camdon R o u n U In * .
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
his family five generations ago and Ccurier-Gazette is Indebted to Mrs.
hopes that before his death arrange- j Alice M. Spear oi Old County road
The attractions at the Comique ments will be made to keep alive for the following newspaper clipping:
Miss Mabel Howe, enjoying a va
cation Irom duties at the office of Theatre for Tuesday and Wednes forever the flame that has been
The planting of a large white
the New England Tel. and Tel. Co., day are: Lola Lane and Paul Kelly burning for 147 years.
The aged mountaineer is the last cross on the bold cliff of Mt. Mewent Monday to Boston where she in “Torchy Blane In Panam a" for of the Morris family, descendants
Tuesday; and for Wednesday and of a brother of William Morris, who gunticcck. by Camden business men,
will spend part of a vacation.
A’ a pretty wedding ceremony Thursday, Shirley Temple in "Re during the Revolutionary war gave to mark the spot where. 62 years
all his wealth to the colonies and ago. little Elenora French met a
Sundry morning at 10 o'clock Miss becca of Sunnybrook Farm."
Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer and died in a pauper’s prison. He has tragic death, recalls the sad story,
O ive Elizabeth Lowell was united
never married and knows that when
in marriage to Harold Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collins, who he dies there will be no son or other and many a visitor to Camden this
Ogier at the home of the bride's spent the winter in Florida return relative to take over the task of
ummer will hear one cr more ver
parents Mr and Mrs. Burton Low home this week
keeping the fire burning.
sions
of it, for the cross in bold
ell, Rockport by Rev. N. F. Atwood.
The Baptist World Wide O uild' That task fell to him more than
relief
attracts
the attention of all.
70
years
ago,
when
his
mother
died.
The couple ware attended by Miss Guls will present a short play and
Her deathbed exhortation was to
Although many versions of the
Helen Lowell, bridesmaid, sister of hold a social evening Wednesday at
"keep the fire going,” and he has >story are told, only one has any
the bride, and Eugene Lowell, best the vestry. The proceeds will bene carried out the wish.
foundation. Many have told that
man, brother of the bride; Joan fit the Ocean Park Fund.
Pioneers in Great Smokies.
Miss French was a belle of the
Upham, flower bearer, Donald Rich
Ancestors
of
Morris
were
among
Robert Drown, wno spent th e 1
eountry-slde.
and th a t it was on the
the
first
white
settlers
of
this
Great
ards Jr., ring bearer. Miss Piiyllis weekend with his parents Mr. and
Carleton played the wedding m irth Mrs. W. E Drown lias returned to Smoky mountain region. Matches eve of her marriage when she threw
were unknown and the building of herself over the cliff to instant death
The single ring service was used. Wentworth Institute from which h>
a fire was a laborious process, ac rather than tak ‘ the vows. Others
Members of the immediate family will graduate June 11.
complished only by rubbing two tell more colorful stories, but the
were present. The wedding wa# fol
Samuel H Stevens died at his sticks together or by use of flint truth of the m atter is more simple.
lowed by a reception. Mrs. Ogier
and steel. Once a fire was kindled
home on Mountain street Saturday
it was carefully guarded and not 1It is in no way a "Lover’s Leap." and
Ls a graduate of Rockport High
at the age of 71 years He is sur- , allowed to go out.
the oniy eye witness to the tragedy
School and In recent years has been
vived by his wife, formerly Nellie
As
members
of
the
Morris
family
now living in Camden. Mrs. Fred
employed at the Knox Woolen Co
Burgess. Mr. Stevens was born in married and established their own Cassens. told the reporter tlie fol
Mr Ogier is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Searsmont son of John Stevens and homes, they carried embers from lowing story of th at latal May 6.
Lewis Ogier, and Is employed by the
Isabel (Campbell* Stevens. Burial the family hearth to start their own 1862:
Railway Express Co The couple
fires. Thus when the parents of
• • • •
was in the Mountain Cemetery.
William Morris moved to their cab
will make their home on Elm street.
William Hobbs of Boston spent in in Holbert Cove, near Hender
“It. was back in war times, and my
Mr and Mrs. S. B. Haskell of
the noliday weekend with his par sonville, they carried embers from sister and I were living with my
Dover Foxcroft spent Sunday here.,
ents Mr and Mi >. J. Crosby Hobbs. their parents' fire to the log hut father and mother. Mr and Mrs.
where it now bums.
Mrs. Vincent Nuccio has arrived
Zadoe French at Lincolnville Beach,
Mr and Mrs. A B. Sides and
Necessity kept the fire burning then called French's Beach, named
from Italy. Mr and Mrs Nuccio family have returned to Belmont,
for many years, and by the time
are making their home on Pearl Mass, after visiting in town.
modern habits—and matches—had for one of the first settlers, my
ML-s Helen Prince o! Arlington, been accepted in the mountains, the great-great grandfather. There were
Walter Broadhead was in town Mass., spent the weekend visiting fire had become a tradition, to be 12 of us children, and I was the old
carefully guarded.
est. On th a t May day. I had
over the holiday.
her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
The blaze burns in a granite fire planned to drive to Lincolnville
Arthur O'Keefe of Cincinnati, has Pendleton.
place in the little cabin. The fire Centre with a school teacher, a
arrived for the summer.
Mr and Mrs. Alden B Morris end ' place bears the date 1879, but it was
Miss Jean Singleton of New York I1Mr. and Mrs. Charles W hite have' built especially for the fire long Miss Hartshorn, and sister Elenora,
was holiday weekend guest of Mrs. returned to Boston after being after the cabin itself was construct then 11 years old begged to go. too.
Rufus Porter at Duck Trap Lincoln weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. ed. Banked carefully during the I was 18 and felt she would be in
day, while its aged guardian is tend the way and so did mother, but
Off on a cruise to the Caribbean shown to be many ships In one; 1the w a te r is kept in the d a m a g ed | detecting p an el, on the bridge, conville.
E. Drown.
ing his live stock and a few chick she teased so hard that we gave in
the Grace Line's "Santa Elena" massive bulkheads divide the ship se ctio n by clo sin g the w a ter-tig h t nected with a ll a u to m a tic and m an
Huse Tibbetts of Houlton galled
Miss Corrine Greenieaf of Vinal ens, the blaze is allowed to flame and told her she could go How
sparkles under fresh paint. But into eleven compartments, each doors. S h o u ld any three s e c tio n s be ual fire alarm s. An in crea se In tem 
on friends in town Monday. H? Haven has returned home after up brightly at night.
clearly it all comes back to me. her I below sun and promenade decks, closed off from the other by water flooded, th e ship will not lis t, nor perature, a p p ro x im a tin g (Ire, n.’a k e t
spent the weekend with his parents spending four days with Mrs. Leroy
Had Ten Months’ Schooling.
an electric c o n ta c t w hich rlDgs a
happiness as she danced away to 1 architects and engineers have tight doors, closed or opened hy sink.
in Rockland.
Tall and spare, William Morris is
Ames.
honeycombed the ship's hull with draulically from the bridge. The
On th e lo w er left Chief O fficer gong on the b rid g e; the officer on
put
on
her
new
print
dress
which
a typical citizen of the mountain
Mr and Mrs. Jessie Harrimap and
safety devices to thwart fire and ship's bottom is not a single skin of Elm er A b b o tt, during a fire d rill, watch then sta r ts a t No. 1 button
Lawrence Bowers of Newark, N J region where he has spent his entire mother had made for her to have
family of Auburn passed the holiday
water. Stripping off her iron plates metal, but really two; if the "outer d irects a Ore squad from th e b rid g e and p resses ea ch dow n u n til the
was weekend guest of friends in life. His education was limited to her pictures taken in the next week
starboard side, the "Santa Elena” skin" is pierced, water is confined to via th e tw o -w a y loudspeaker, w h ich gong stop s rin g in g , and th is la st
weekend in town.
town.
about ten months in a tiny, nearby It was made with a full skirt gath
displays her below-deck interior In any number of the small compart c o m m u n ic a te s with all s e c tio n s of button In d ica tes th e sta tio n w hich
Milford Payson, spent the week
church, but among outsiders he is ered into a 'fan' waist and she was
cross-section. Actually, the ship ls ments; If both "skins" are pierced, the sh ip . C en ter, is the Z o n ite flre- gave the alarm .
Housecleaning
is
going
on
at
the
end as guest of Harold Corthell at
quiet and dignified. He speaks with very proud of it. She never lived
grounds
a
t
the
Outing
Club
In
Hosmer Pond.
a low, firm voice and appears re
to have her pictures taken and we
Miss Regina Morrison spent, the preparation for summer visitors. ’ served except with his mountain
and it was sunset when she was
have none of her.
Under
the
direction
of
Milford
Payfriends.
weekend with relatives in Eastport.
finally removed and carried to Panthers Still S u rv iv e in
•
•
•
•»
An ambition of his youth to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwinal have son. all debris is being raked and
the A llegh en ies.
the mountain country for good soon
“We drove away with the old horse 1Iincolnville Center. It was esti
moved to their new home at Hosmer hauled away. It Lt expected plant vanished and he has never re
mated
that
she
had
fallen
about
father
kept
for
us
to
use.
and
It
was
ing will be done ind Mr Payson will
Washington, D. C.—It is barely a
Pond.
mained away from his cabin for such a beautiful day that the awful 303 feet, in two falls, the first being
century since elk and bison became
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wilkins daugh be glad to hear from any one who any length of time. He went to New
about
109
feet.
T
his
was
estimated
4
4
tragedy waiting for us almost around
8
extinct in the Alleghenies. Both
z
5
b
7
IO
11
13
n
*4
1
York last year to appear on a radio
ters Florence and Ruby, of Somer has suggestions aicng this line.
by
the
conditions
of
the
mountain
the
corner
cast
no
shadow
Arriving
were abundant in George Washing
Assessors for Taxes are at work program and the visit resulted in
ville Mass , visited Sunday a t Mr.
15
lb
•4
and it is hoped to have the tax rate the one concession to modernity to at Lincolnville we were met by a side. The first fall was undoubtedly ton’s day, according to Dr. Rem
and Mrs. Benjamin Burkett's.
be found in the cabin—a radio re young man. Randall Young, of t h a t ' fatal. It was found that she had a ington Kellogg, Smithsonian institu
out
within'
the
next
few
weeks.
p
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willis Stahl spent
19
17
town, who invited us to climb Mt. bad britis" on the ta c k of her head tion mammalogist, whose report on
Mr and Mrs. E. Hamilton Hall of ceiving set.
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M ain St.. W aterville.
61-1:
Your name and address printed
Cambridge. Mass., with a friend to monument and Mr. Leach offered
Miss Carolyn Graffam, who is on sheets and envelopes or mono
MEN old a t 40! G et renew ed strength
New Ostrex T o n ic T ablets co n ta in rau
spend the weekend and holiday with prayer; then to the village cemetery employed at the Cambridge. (Mass.)
gram on paper, address on en
oyster ln vlgorators and oth er stim u l
her mother. Mrs. E D. Carleton,
where at the monument wreaths Bank and her fiance, Richard Sims
velopes.
Blue, biark, brown,
a n ts. V alue $1.25, In trod u ctory price
$1. Call, w rite C. H. MOORE «fe CO.
green ink.
i The Beta Alpha annual roll call were laid and prayer was said by were weekend guests at the home of
SA LES
SERVICE
R ockland.
51*6?
$1.15 postpaid
J last week concluded the regular Mr. Kilborn. A salute was fired, her sister Miss Mildred Graffam.
LAWN m ow ers sharpened caJled foi
and delivered. Tel. 791. CRIE HARD
j meetings for this season, and and taps were sounded by Scout Carolyn returned Monday to Mas
WARE CO.. R ockland .
53-11
T E L E PH O N E 61,
W A L D O B O R O , M AINE
j throughout the summer, picnics will Eugene Fales.
sachusetts. Mr. Sims will be em
LADIES—R eliab le hair
goods
a*
65-67
be held at places to be announced.
R ockland H air Store. .24 E lm S t. Mai
A simple, brief observance of the ployed at the Sam-O-Set for the
orders
so
lic
ite
d
.
H.
C.
RHODES.
Tel
JMrs, Anne Day, Mrs. Georgie Thorn- (lay and impressive,
summer
519-J.
53-p

SENSAr,ONS!

... ■••... ... ... .,. _ ... n
! LOST AND FOUND*

Y

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

TO LET

House-Sherman, Inc.

;EGGS AND CHICKS-

LOW SPRING PRICES

STATIONERY

N0WIN EFFECT

RITEBEST

Printed Stationery

ORDER TODAY...SAVE$5 TO$I5
ON NEXT WINTER’S FUEL

RGCKLANO FUEL COMPANY
P hone 72

The Courier-Gazette

Summer Cottages J

T A K E YOUR PICK

of th e B E S T U S E D C A R S a n d T R U C K S

! MISCELLANEOUS ’

W a ld o b o r o G a r a g e C o m p a n y

The Courier-Gazette
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OClETY

DORIS HEALD S PUPILS

His Love Of Birds

Page Seven

Concert And Dance

Read It In Brazil

Story of Elenora French’s Pupils o f Charlotte Cahill Item In T h e Courier-Gazette
“The Robin,” Proved the
Rauser Entertain A t the
Results In Entry For the
High School
Luckiest Ship
Maine Prize Contest

The concert and dance "recital
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Articles in The Courier-Gazette
In connection with the story ap presented Friday night a t Higli arc widely read. Here, for instance,
pearing in your column of the robins School auditorium by the pupils of is an echo from Brazil, coming in a
Charlotte Cahill Rauser was her
building in a ship under construc
letter received by the Falmouth j
Mr. and IMrs. Howard Johnson of
first held in this city, and although
Book
House, publishers, at 12 j
tion,
it
might
interest
you
to
know
New York and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
played to a small audience, was
Mcnunrent Square, Portland, and I
Johnson of Jackman, were holiday
th a t a parallel incident occurred in pleasantly received.
guests of Capt. and IMrs. Henry
the shipyards oi Treat & Co., here j The costumes were extremely kindly forwarded to this paper:
Care of S. A. Casa 'P r a tt!
Johnson, North Main street.
pretty, adding a great deal to the
in Winterport.
numbers.
Miss
Mattina
Proctor
of
Caixa Postal 1025,
And
in
similar
manner
the
robins
Adriel U. Bird, in his plane. La
The fourth birthday of Caroline,
Rio de Janeiro,
were allowed to roar their young un Camden, in a toe dance called
Touraine 2d, was in Rockland over
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Brazil, May 18.
mole.ted, while all work on that “Swan," wore a striking white furry
the holiday and fished at MooseSenter,
was happily
observed
part of the brig was suspended. dress, and in her Balinese number, The Triad Editions,
head Lake.
Thursday, at their home on Broad
Often I have heard my father tell wore a costume imported from Falmouth Book House,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Eaton Simmons way. Games, toys and gifts wfre
the story, the details of which he those islands. In her well im per Portland, Maine.
of Lynn, Mass., were guests over the chief diversions, until a prettily
Through an item in the Rockland
clearly remembered, and when com sonated Hula dance, her grass skirt
holiday of Mrs. C. F. Simmons. Mr decorated cake claimed attention at
Courier-Gazette of April 21, 1938.
pleted the vessel was christened The was novel.
Simmons returned to Lynn yester the luncheon table. The guests
Robin, by which name she entered
In Alaskan Antics, two snowwhite I learn cf th e proposed anthology of
day, but his wife will prolong her were Janet Stone. Sally Cameron.
many foreign ports, and became to igloos were featured, from which New England poems, and I am much
Nancy Leach, Sandra Perry, Jeanvisit here.
Treat & Co., the luckiest ship that came the Esquimaux, little tots interested. I should appreciate renine Leach, Ann Marie Whalen,
ever sailed from their yards.
stepping to the music with utm ost cciv.ng any information available,
J Harry Boynton af Lexington. “Spikey" Gowell and Jerry Jewell.
This incident is recorded in “An care. Gretchen's Garden was a t at the address above.
Mass., was a guest a t Mrs. E. D.
Herewith I am submitting two
Old River Town," a book compiled tractive, w ith the smaller pupils
A IR T IG H T
Miss Elsie Johnson cf Providence,
Spear's, the past week.
by Ada Littlefield, containing events dressed as flowers, eaCli doing a poems for the prize contest. As
M O IST U R E -D A M P
is spending a week w ith her par
this is my first acquaintance with
of interest in the history of Winter- song and dance.
PROOF
Quite a number from Rockland ents of St. George.
port. I mention this as a voucher
Although the greater num ber of such an anthology as propo-ed I
W ill L a st Fur Years
will attend the bankers’ convention
for the story.
the cast came from Bath, Rockland trust that I have not failed ir any
Anderson Camp Auxiliary meets
at Poland Spring this week.
Made of H ea v y S uede C loth a n d
In
our
family,
the
story
was
al
showed up well. Alfred C hapm an contest requirements. In a n / cast,
tomorrow night. Public supper will
L e a th e r e tte
ways told as illustrative of my of Thomaston and Margaret W ins time does not permit me to acquire !
Miss Jennie Pillsbury of Portland be served at 6. A card party will
In B lu e an d G reen
further details other than those I
grandfather's
great
love
of
birds,
as
low
did
tiwo
exceptionally
fine
duet
was a weekend visitor in the city, a be held in the afternoon.
the delay in construction was a dances, Miss Winslow's Polish dance contained in The Courier-Gazette. 1
guest at the Copper Kettle.
For your guidance, however, I I
costly
thing to him. And until the also being a hit. Ida Reams. B a r
Donald Saunders of U. of M. and
will
state th a t I am Maine-born, ■
mention in your column of Mrs. bara Murray, Virginia M anning,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mortimer Barney Miss Priscilla Saunders of Gorham
University
of Maine, 1915, my mother
Berry's
story.
I
had
thought
of
it
Beverly Manning, Carol Schute,
of Portland are spending the Me Normal School spent the holiday
still resident in Thomaston. I wish I
frem
2
to
18
years
will
take
part
in
The
sixth
annual
recital
for
the
|
as
perhaps
the
only
incident
of
its
Carolyn
Senter.
Janet
Stone
and
weekend
with
their
parents,
Mr.
morial holiday season a t the home
The oall room kind.
Doris Heald School of Dancing will this exhibition.
Jeannine Leach, in their graceful you all success in your task.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah B. Fales. and Mrs. Ansel Saunders.
Elizabeth Hanley Danforth. 1
classes
of
Camden
and
Rockland
Elizabeth
Treat
Nasli
costumes, did several numbers th a t
be held Thursday at the Camden
(Mrs. Stephen P. Danforth). I
High School and Junior High
Mrs. C. E. Packard was hostess
Pletcher Brown is home from a
were
outstanding,
Opera House at 8 o'clock, and F ri
TO A FO STEfe M O TH ER
School will give exhibitions of w hat
to Corner Club Friday afternoon,
New York Medical School.
Mrs. Iola Rector and Mrs. C arle
day at Rockland Community Build they have learned this year in ball
top scores at cards ibeing made by
ton Andrews, studio pianists, played
Alfred Greenlaw was home from Mrs. C. M. Richardson and Mrs. I. ing. Fifty well trained youngsters room dancing.
Splendid Tribute P aid By Adopted harmoniius
solos, and Merton
New Britain for the holiday.
D au gh ter W hose Love I s U n  Sprague played two selected violin
J. Shuman.
bounded
numbers. O ther members of the
FIRST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
Miss Adelaide Snow, accompan
Mrs. E. Carl Moran. Jr. of Wash
accompanying orchestra were Eddie
ON IM P R O V E D REAL E ST A TE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ied by Miss Katherine Keating, was ington, IX. C„ has been spending a
Whalen, drums, and Gabriel W ina Boston visitor last week at the week with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Takes Lead In the Annual Mother's Day h is come and gone. chenbaugh, violin.
CO LLATERA L LO A N S
Tribute was paid to mother's all
home of Mrs. Albert Sidney Snow. W. Gushee Camden street.
The following out of S tate cars
Tarpon Tournament A t over the world. Memorial Day has The program:
S E C U R E D BY L IS T E D STO C K S A N D BO N D S
Hello! Barbara Kilbreth, Helen
Mrs. Edward G. 'Wheaton and
Several special attractions were have not been seen this season:
been here and again the whole na Gallagher, Madelyn Oliver , Irm a
Sarasota
Miss Mildred G illette who were featured at the meeting of T Club.
Arkansas
tion payed tribute to its dear ones, Bennett.
Blanche Cushing of North Haven, gone beyond.
here from Lexington for Memorial Wednesday night, the members first
Delaware
Alaskan Antics—Midnight, Sun,
E sta b lish e d 1868. M em ber F ed era l D ep o sit In su ra n ce Corp.
Day have taken a cottage at Holi dining a t Beach Inn, where they
took the lead in the women's heavy
I should like to combine the two Virginia Manning; A Snowflake.
Idaho
62T*Stf
day for the summer.
enjoyed a shore dinner. Mrs. E.
tackle non-resident division of the days and pay special tribute to my Jane (Carter; Esquimaux, Carol
Kansas
C arl (Moran Jr. of Washington. D.
Twelfth International Tarpon Tour foster mother, Ada Martin. Head of Schute, Carolyn Senter, Beverly
Dr. Neil A. Fogg and son Donald C. was guest of honor. Adjourn
Kentucky
nament at Sarasota, Fla., when she the Bay. while she is still with us.
Manning, Jan et Stone, Jeannine
are heme from the Elks Convention m ent was then made to the home
Louisiana
A mother by name only but called Leach,
caught a 112 pound tarpon.
in Quebec.
of (Mrs. Wesley Thurston, where a
Miss Cushing was fishing with “mother'' by many today. To me
Mississippi
Swan—-Mattina Proctor.
surprise birthday observance, was
Frank
Stewart, who released an 30 she is the sweetest, best of mothers.
Stop! You're Breaking My H eart
Montana
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Moore, for given Mrs. Carl Christofferson. A
pounder. Capt. Paul Noble was S h i took me—a small lonely child —Joan Osborne.
Nebraska
mer pastor of Rockland Congrega- birthday cake, prettily done in pas
guide. Mi-s Cushing told friends into her dear (Christian home, and
Daisy Bell—-Ellen Wilson.
Nevada
ional Church, and Mrs. Moore, tel shades was served with late re
when sh» returned triumphantly loved and cared for me like one of
Songs—Beverly Maiming. Carol
New Mexico
were greeting friends Sunday at The freshments.
weary to the city dock that she had her own. Never once did she stop Schute. Carolyn Senter, Jeannine
North Dakota
rhorndike.
had the time of her life battling and consider the great risk, the re Leach, Ja n e t Stone.
Oklahoma
J. Harry Boynton and son Stan
the Silver King. She caught it off sponsibility of taking a strange child
Carol Staples, who makes her ley Boynton were in the city for
Cherry Blossom Lane — Jane
South Dakota
—only of her girl—later on girls, Carter.
Venice.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the weekend.
Texas
The Twelfth International Tarpon praying for us. watching for the
Small, Berkeley street, is seriously
Little Old Lady—Virginia M an
Washington
Tournament, oldest sporting event good in us. teaching us to think of ning.
ill a t the Childrens’ Hospital in
Wyoming
K enneth D. Nosworthy and
oi its type in the country, began at ethers and to use the gifts God gave
Neapolitan Street Scene—G irls in
Portland.
fiancee Miss Catherine Edgar of
midnight, May 15. and will continue us to the best advantage. Many the Group—Doreen (Higgins. E dna Oli
Belmont, Mass., were guests over
sacrifice she made th at we might ver, Marilyn Booker, Barbara Kil
until Aug, 1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Cookson the weekend and holiday of Mr. and
The Sarasota County Anglers' have the things other girls had. breth, Barbara Jenkins, Irm a Ben
)f Newton Center, Mass., spent the Mrs. Oscar S Dunean of Holiday
Esten W. Porter of New York
sponsor.ng
organization, Many long hours she worked for us,
veekend with Mr. and Mrs. James Beach.
visited his daughter in Camden over Club,
nett, Helen Gallagher Madelyn
G eranium s, 3 5 c; $3.50 per dozen
which
founded
the
tournament
bark with infinite patience she taught Oliver.
Doherty.
the weekend making the trip both
Singer Priscilla Bryant:
us
the
things
every
girl
should
in
boom
days
and
has
been
respon
Mr. and (Mrs. George Rogers of ways by plane He was called by
Beggar Girl, Joanne Heald: Accor-1
G e rm a n Ivy, V incas, H eliotrope, a n d 4-inch
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crapsers of Lynn , Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. the serious illness of his son. W il sible for its increasing popularity, know.
dionist, Kathleen Harkins; D anc
has assembled the largest prize
Medford, Mass., were weekend Joseph Rogers and son Ronald of liam.
I can't begin to tell all th a t she ing Girl, Id a Reams: Violinist. Mer
Petunias, 25c each; $3.00 dozen
list in tournam ent history for the did for me and others. I can’t find
guests of Mrs. Crapsers' brother Berwick were visitors Saturday at
ton Sprague; Duet, Margaret W ins
words to tell what she means to me. low. Alfred Chapman.
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Berry th e home of ;Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter
Mr. and (Mrs. Merton Quinn spent 1938 event.
Sm aller P e tu n ia s and A g c ra tu m
Awards will be made in three I hope some day very soon to be
a t their farm in Union. Mrs. Carl Rogers, Maverick street.
the holiday at Machias.
G retchen's Garden — G retchen,
tackle classifications, heavy, medium able to do something for her—the Jane C arter; Gardener, Billy D ut
$ 1 .5 0 p e r dozen
O'Brien and daughter Betty were
also guests there for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown and
Mrs. J9hn Whalen. Old County and light. Tournament reg u lato rs best mother in all the world. Right ton: Daffodil, Irene Jones;- Violet,
Lobelia a n d A lyssum in P o ts
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Brown of road left Monday for Winfield require that fish be caught off S ara now I can only thank God for my Margaret Pargoko; Tulip, Gloria
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robishaw Strafford. N. H„ were guests Sun
Beach, East Greenwich. R. I„ to sota County. First prize is a huge “mother" and pray Him to bless Wilson; Rase, Betty Comeau; Daisy,
$ 1 .0 0 per dozen
and Mrs. Frederick W altz went S at day of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simp
$7Q silver glebe surmounted by a and keep her safe.
visit her brother James Leonard.
Gloria Ypung.
urday to Boston where they spent son.
leaping tarpon, donated several
Neda Martin
Polish Dance—Margaret Winslow.
A lso A ll Seedlings
the weekend and holiday with their
Mrs. Anna Arnold and Mrs. Olive years ago by the Sarasota Tr.bune,
Broadway's Gone Hawaii—Joan,
brother. Harry Robishaw.
Miss Glcnna Rankin, a student at Griffith of Providence spent the The winner keeps the trophy for
35c p er dozen
Osborne, Ellen Wilson;
Hula
The Wren B oys
Westbrook Junior College and Miss ! weekend in this city as guests of only a year, but is awarded a per
Dancer.
M
attina
Proctor.
An old tradition of rural Ireland
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle McWhlnnie Lucille Rankin of the University of
manent placque symbolic of his
Mrs. Grace Killar.
Hillbilly Gal—Barbara Jenkins.
is kept up on St. Stephen's day
of Litchfield were weekend visitors Maine, spent the weekend-holiday
angling achievement.
(Boxing day), when the young men
Indian Fantasy-Singer. Priscilla
in the city.
with their parents. Mr. and jMrs. K.
dress themselves in quaint clothes Bryar.t; G irls with Drums, Madeiyn
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. W heaton
E N G A G E M E N T ANNOUNCED
C. Rankin. Other guests at the and Miss Mildred Gillette of Lex
and, wearing weird masks, collect Oliver, Helen Gallagher, B arbara
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Doherty and
371 MAIN STREET
tribute from the villagers. They
R O C K LA N D . ME.
TEL. 318-W
Rankin home were Miss Althea Mil- ington, iMass. spent the weekend
Jenkins. Barbara Kilbreth.
Mrs. Edna Thibedeau spent the
lett of Norway, Paul C. Brown and and holiday in this city, guests at Daughter r.f Ex-Gov. Milliken To carry a gaily-decorated bush which
Solo, Irm a Bennett.
61-tf
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
is supposed to contain the body of
Wed a Rockland, Mass., Man
John C. Vcnskus of Boston.
The Thorndike Hotel.
Balinese—Mattina Proctor.
a wren.
Skinner in Steuben.
Russian Revels—Billy D utton,
An announcement cf widespread
Miss Winola Richan, supervisor of
Mr. and |Mrs. C. C. Hughes Jr.
Dcreen Higgins Edna Oliver, M ari
Mrs. Benjamin Frotton of Glen music in the public schools at Skow
interest throughout the State is
i Miss Shirley Gliddcnt are guests of
i lyn Booker, Joan Osborne, Ellen
that of the engagement of Miss I Wednesday-Thursday
Cove entertained 20 guests at a sur hegan. spent th e weekend holiday
Mrs. Hughes' father, Anson GlidW ED N E SD A Y A N D T H U R S D A Y
Edith L. Milliken, daughter of Hon.
prise party Saturday night in honor w ith her parents. Dr. and Mrs. J.
A new note in fun. . . and Wilson.
den. New County Road, coming
Artist and Models—Artist, Alfred
Carl E. Milliken, former Governor
of Mr. Frotton's birthday. He re A. IRichan. (Miss R ichan had as
IN PE R SO N
from their California home by mo
of Maine, and Mrs, Milliken, to W il lo»e.. .when the funniest kid Chapman; Spirit of Erin. Ida
ceived many gifts and a birthday guest. Miss Florenece Titcomb of
tor. They plan to start the return
liam E. Wade, Jr„ of Passaic, N. J. in pictures becomes Cupid's Reams; March Militaire, B arbara
cake, cards and dancing occupying Littleton, a teacher in the Skowhe
trip the latter part of the week,
Jenkins; Dancing Feet, Madelyn
Miss MJliken, who now makes her swing-time first assistant!
th e evening.
gan schools.
Oliver; A Yellow Scarf, M attina
home with her parents in New Ro
Proctor; Snake Charmer from Old
The last Ladies Night dance of
chelle. N. Y., was graduated in 1936
Among the social events given for
Bagdad, Margaret Winslow.
the season will bo held at the Elks
from
Bates
College,
of
which
her
Miss Ruth (Rhodes and Miss Joan
Piano Solo—a. Salut a Pesth.
Club Wednesday night, June 1.
grandfather, the late George C.
Merrill of Newtonville. Mass., was
Kowalski; b. You—Original Com
Chase,
was
president
from
1894
to
All T h is W eek: M atinee S a tu rd a y
Miss Hazelteen W atts was at her a picnic party Saturday, at the
position, by Mrs. Carleton Andrews
1919. She was prominent in student
Alan Bird camp. Dodges Mountain,
T h e Broadw ay C om ed y H it
Clinton home for the holiday.
Rehearsing For The G range Hall
activities
and
during
her
senior
year
planned by members of the ThetaAmateur Night—-Scene, S tudio of
was
president
of
the
Student
G
ov
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Louis Leon E ta Club. Chaperones were Mrs.
Alfred Chapman; Pupils, Helen
ernment, a much-coveted honor.
sta rt North from Charlotte, N. C„ George M. Derry. IMrs. Carl BarTabor. Madelyn Oliver, Helen G al
She
organized
the
Bates
Key,
an
tomorrow and will be guests for two gerson and Mrs. John G. Snow.
lagher. Baibara Jenkins. Margaret
honcr club for Bates women
> weeks of IMrs. Leon's brother. Fred Miss Dorothy Frost was hostess
Winslow, Hubert McCarty, (contor
graduates.
O. Fiske. IMr. Leon will return Sunday at the Bird farm “Old
tionist).
Her fiance, who is the son of Mr.
»South and Mrs. Leon, following her Acres” at St. George. The guests
W eek Starting
Violin Solo—a Sarabande, Carl
and
Mrs.
William
E
Wade
of
Rock
I usual custom will spend the sum were Misses Marion Ludwick. Doris
M O N D A Y NIGH T, J U N E G
Bohm; b. Licbesfreud, Krelslcr;
land.
Mass.,
is
also
a
Bates
graduate
Borgerson, Barbara Derry, Nancy
mer in (Rockland.
M a tin ee S a tir d a y , J u n e 11
Merton Sprague.
in the class of 1934 and a chemist
Snow, Dorothy Sherman, (club
GEORCE BARRIER
L akew ood Players P r e se n t
Piano Solo—Mrs. Iola Rector.
on
the
staff
of
the
United
Rubber
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards members) other guests being Cath
JESSIE RALPH
T h e C yclone of M irth
Easter Mcrning—Quartette. Pris
Company
in
Passaic,
N.
J.
I of Birmingham. Mich., are enroute erine Rice. Mary Dodge, Kathleen
cilla Bryar.t. Jane Stevens. Phyllis
The young people, both of w h en
for (Maine, and will occupy their Chase, Laura Pomeroy, Norma
Darrah. Madelyn Jones: Violin Ob
NOW PLAYING
have
an
extensive
acquaintance
in
Frost
Winfield
Benner
Russell
Ash Point cottage for the summer.
bligato. Merton Sprague: Ensemble.
Maine,
will
be
widely
felicitaated.
Hewett. William Karl. Richard Kail.
Barbara Jenkins. Barbara Kilbreth,
The engagement of Richard St. “Toppy" Bird, Jack Huk<\ Guy
Madelyn
Oliver. Irma Bennett. Edna
C lair Stoddard and Miss Virginia Nicholas, G rant Davis, Fred Black
Entice
W h ere S n ails Live
with
Oliver Marilyn Bocker; E aster Lily.
, F. Leach has been aonnounced. Mr. man. IStuart (MacAlman. Edward
Snails live, in summertime, in
Helen Gallagher; The Penitent.
B IN G CR O SBY
AU S e a ts 50c and SI p lu s ta x
open woodlands and are found un
'. Stoddard is a son of Mr. and Mrs., Storer, Gordon Richardson, Milton
C hicai
Charlotte; Finale.
BE A TR IC E LILY
der rocks and dead logs. In the
r Eugene E. Stoddard of Grove street Rollins, Laroy Brown. Donald MarD a n ces Every F riday
j
summer
they
are
usually
a
dull
—By
Ruth
Ward
r and a graduate of Rockland High riner and Richard Marsh. Chap
TH E FENTO N B R O T H E R S
pinkish brown and are vegetarians,
' School and University of Maine. erones were Mrs. Nettie Frost and
j for the most part. They haunt the
Miss Leach is a daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Kate Derry.
S e a ts N ew For H olid ay
| same sort of shadowy, cool open
Fred E. Leach of Rockland street,
woods that the thrushes do, and
M atin ee July 4
RICHARD DIX
Today "A T R IP TO PARIS"
hundreds of them are eaten by
and a graduate cf Rockland High
“ ROOM SERVICE"
in
Rockland
Tel. 892
,
thrushes,
who
pick
the
little
ten
School and the Ballard Business
ants out of their front doors and
“B L IN D ALIBI"
Lakewood Inn
Shows— M at. 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
School. Both became members of
! swallow them, leaving the shells to
Shanty
Inn—Gift
Shop
C on tin u ou s Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
N o A dvance In P rices
the National Honor Society whiletell the story.
taking their High School course.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of Bel
mont, Mass., are visiting relatives
in this city for a few days.

e\

WARDROBE BAG

$2.98
Mansfield-Buttner
Co.

WANTED

Out Of State Cars

North Haven Girl

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

L e t Us P la n t Y o u r

W in d o w B oxes

For Y o u !

Our Plants A re Just Elegant!

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

E fE / ON THE I f ACE

“YES, MYDARLING
DAUGHTER”

.— irw—

“GOOD
MORNING”

. A\O

M S U tllV A fl
DtnillS OKEEFE
IMIKEY ROOMY

“DR. RHYTHM”

°« T

README ADS

Save Money

SELLwith

WANT-ADS

PA RK

r
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Page Eight

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦9♦9
By Ronald Coleman
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Hollywood —(Exclusive)— Holly
wood ought to be the best dressed
city in the world!
Every w eek-day 9 a m to 8 30 p. m.
This film capital with a total
population of more than 172.000
“It's what you read when you
people, possesses more clothing per
don't, have to that determines what
capita than any other- city in the
you will be when you can't help it."
world. The wardrobe of a single
Are you aware of the service your
studio could outfit more than 500.S tate Library offers you. either
0C9 persons. And there are more
direct or through ycur local library?
than a dozen such studios. Huge
A list of books added to the State
storage warehouses stock millions
Library each quarter is regularly
of garments which have been used
sent to your library, and is available
in the 23 OCT motion pictures pro
for consultation. These books may
duced during the past quarter cen
be borrowed direct or through your tury. The stock grows each day. I
library.
and new additions outnumber those
discarded.
Have you a garden problem? You
In pictures like "A Tale of Two
will find many helpful hints in these Cities" where some 8.000 extras were
new garden books
' provided with 17th century authen
Vines For Eviry Garden by Jen  tic French costumes one can really i
kins; Spring Flowers From Bulbs g“t a gcod idea of what the ward- '
by Norton; How to Make a Garden robe department means to any mo
Pool by Longyear; Piuning and Re tion picture studio.
pairing by Reis; Lilies In the G ar
"Marie Antoinette.’’ a costume
den by Quint; House Plants by pic ure. required outfits for some
Sulzer; How to Grow Delphinium by 5.C33 players. "Stolen Heiven," a
le o n la r; Plant Welfare by Ries; A new musical melodrama with an
Year In The Rose Garden by Nico European background, has a cast of
las; How to Plan the Heine Land 83? players. Men, woman, and
scape by Carhart.
children in this picture wear cos
• »• •
tumes which are duplicates of those
The Library is grateful to Mrs hand-embroidered by the Tyrolean
William Rogers Chapman for the villagers during their long winter
life of her celebrated husband the season. In addition 800 pairs of
late William Rogers Chapman boots were provided for all the J
"Ministry of Music.'' Dr Chapman players.
occupied a unique position in the
So you see making films is really
music world in America. Among a big business In Hollywood.
his many notable achievements was
• • • •
the organization and direction of
Gene Autry an d his studio Re
music festivals i n Maine. New public Pictures have pitched things
Hampshire and Vermont.
up. Autry, who has been on a strike
• • • •
! since January, will start a musical j
Tom Sawyer is still the favorite western "Man From Music Moun- |
book of boys in their early teens, tain" immediately. Another case of ,
according to a survey made by where both parties gained nothing
Optimist International, a service and lost plenty.
Both tides of the windshield and the rear win
Clark Gable's fan mail has in 
club organization, among Junior
k n o c k - f r e e p e r f o r m a n c e . I t d e liv e r s its p o w e r so
“ Y es . . . a ll t h r e e o f us are a t y o u r service! M y
dow,
too! Check oil, water, tires an, 1battery ...clean
creased
25
percent
since
his
latest
Optimist Clubs in 22 cities scattered
s m o o t h l y , so e v e n l y t h a t i t e lim in a te s d e s tru c 
tw o p a rtn e rs h e re a re fully as im p o r ta n t as I a m .
head lamp lenses. These little things are important to
throughout the United States. Next film “Test Pilot."
us—because they're important to you!
tiv e v ib ra tio n . . k eep s re p a ir bills do w n . I t ’s ec o n o m 
“Robin Hood" is a truly great ro
in order came Treasure Island.
“ I ta k e real p rid e in keeping y o u r c a r spic a n d
mantic
picture.
The
film
is
in
color
Robin Hood. Call cf the Wild, the
ical in a n o th e r w a y , to o — it gives y o u m ore m iles
s p a n . . in seeing t h a t y our tire s h a v e th e c o rre c t
Tarzan books. Captain Blood. Cap The story is a new version and it is
on e ach filling. T h e n , t h e r e ’s O range A m erican G as —
a ir p ressu re . . t h a t y o u have e n o u g h w a te r in y o u r
tains Courageous. Smoky. King even better th an the first of this
a p u re, ‘ sw eet ’ p e tro le u m p ro d u ct. O ran g e A m erican
A rthur and Robinson Crusoe. How legendary story' of England of 750
r a d ia to r a n d y o u r b a tte ry .
would your list compare with this? years ago Errol Flynn's Robin
is th e b e s t b u y a t re g u la r gas price.
Hood is excellent as is Olivia de
• • • •
“ All these th in g s a re im p o rta n t t o you. B u t th e
“ M y tw o p a rtn e rs g iv e y o u th e k in d o f service
Of the 1938 Pulitzer Awards the Havilland's portrayal of Maid
b ig th in g you d riv e in for is th e g a s ! A nd t h a t ’s
Library can offer you: The late Marian. YouTl like it. Run do not
t h a t re a lly sav es y o u m o n ey .
w h e re m y tw o p a r tn e r s come in.
George Apley by Marquand in fic walk to your nearest theater when '
tion; Pedlar's Progress by Shepard it plays there. A 4 Star-Lite pic
“ So y o u see, h e r e a t Y o u r A m o c o D e a le r . . .
“ F o r 23 years A m oco-G as has b e e n fam ous for its
in biography; The Road to Reunion ture.
therfe
a re t h r e e o f u s a t y o u r se rv ic e .”
Lionel Barrymore celebrated his
sm o o th , ‘ pingless ’ acceleration, fo r its pow erfu l,
by Buck in history; Our Town by
60th
birthday
on
the
“You
Can't
|
Wilder in drama; Cold Morning Sky
Take It With You" set . . . William !
by Zaturenska in poetry.
Powell up and about for the first J
•• • 9
time
since his recent operation and j
Here’s something you can’t get from anyone ex
The following are on order chosen
cept us: Amoco-Gas and American Gas. We sell 'em
from a booklist on Home and Per getting ready for the third film with I
because we know they're the best buys for the mone/l
sonal Living prepared by the Maine Myrna Loy called "The Return of
the
Thin
Man.”
S tate Home Economics Association
Remember Charles Farrell who
Committee on Home Education
Through Libraries. They may be achieved fame as the co-starring
partner of Jan et Gaynor way back
able to solve your very problem.
Big Problems on Little Shoulders when? This week he returns to his !
by Renz and Renz; Children of the home lot as the male lead in Shirley
New Day by Glover and Dewey; Temple's newest “Lucky Penny." j
•THEY'RE ALL LIARS"
one thing:" Mr. Hoover writes in
right, why should a lay man who
.icneirates the whale's body, the
! flukes of the iron spreading out to
Home Guidance For Young Child Watch for a new love team but with
Woman's Day. “I'd telf him the
“came out” 56 years ago know any
hold the lethal baib securely in
E dgar H oover, G iv in g
G ood truth. I'd never let him catch me
ren by Langdon; The Fine Art of a comic angle in this picture—Bert
thing about .what is right in the
place. As the giant threshes about
Advice, Tell What To Expect of in a lie because I wouldn't tell him
Living Together by Beaven; Noimal Lahr and Joan Davis.
A. B. Crocker
matter of education?
A
n
Industry
Which
Still
,
in
the
foaming
sea.
another
shot
Bing Crosby was born Harry L.
Rogues
Diet and Healthful Liv.ng by Sanany lies. I wouldn’t skimp the truth,
We are living in an age when
usually
finishes
the
job.
Has Its Romance and "If the whale is one that sinks,
sum; Practical Dietetics by Pattee; Crosby in Tacoma. Washington. May
either. T hat might be a trial at Editor of The Courier -Gazette
everything seems sort of topsy turvy,
J. Edgar Hoover, hero of every
the crew gives him buoyancy by
H ealthful Living by Diehl; Manag 2. 1904 . . . Got the nickname “Bing"
times, for little boys are sometimes
Adventure
In The Boston Globe there re but it would appear as though a
American
boy and Chief of the Fed very inquisitive and persistent. Som?
because
he
shouted
that
sound
j
ihru-:ting
a
sharp,
perforated
stetl
ing the Home by Wood; Family
cently appeared pictures of the little common sense applied to edu
tube into his stomach and pumping
Finance by Bigelow; Everyday Liv louder than any other kid while | To those who believe that whal it full of compressed air or steam, eral Bureau of Investigation, gives of the thousands who visit the dis Thompson twins, seniors at St. cational. civic and political affairs
ing belongs to the era of wasp
ing For Girls by Van Duzer; The playing cowboy and Indian . . . Love waists and hand-lit street lamps, something like a motorist blowing a G-Man's advice to parents, in an play rooms cf the Federal Bureau George High School, who were might help some.
Boy and His Daily Living by Burn Life: Is married to Dixie Lee; has the lately reported visit to New up a flat tire. W ith other victims article by himself and Herbert Corey of Investigation will certainly grow chosen co-valedictorians of the class.
This bit of poetry expresses my
<four sons . . Sidelights: Has light York Harbor of a 16 000-ton ship ' he is then towed back to head- published in the current issue of
ham .
up to be cross-examiners.
' views of education:
;
How
familiar
th
a
t
sounds
to
an
old
' blue eyes and is medium height . . . loaded with 15 000 tons of whale oil 1quarters by the catcher, and finally Woman's Day Magazine.
• • • •
"This m atter of the whole truth timer of the old red schoolhouse My boys can rake fo r N ature's sake.
—hauled up a huge slipway cut in
And p la n t n a stu r tiu m 'eeds.
Mr. Hoover says the whole m atter
Of the recent books have you Termed as a “regular fellow" by offers definite denial.
is doubly important because every days! Only a few of us would have B u t dreadful work th ey always make
the stern—ts swallowed by the fac
Owned
by
an
American
company,
. everyone because he never forgets
ol good citizenship revolves around
read:
W
hen th ey u n d erta k e to read
boy Is a hero-worshipper. His in known w hat a valedictorian was
though manned mostly by Norwe tory ship in a “Jonah act' in re
the single proposition of honesty,
T he Mortal Storm by Phyllis Bot- a friend in need . . . His latest pic gians or Norwegian-Americans. this verse.
clination Is to look up to his father We did not have them; we did not T he know ea ch to o l th at's used In
ture "Doctor Rhythm " is his 17th.
sc h o o l:
tome.
ship is known as a “floating factory" E veryth in g B ut M a m m al's sp ou t and for that reason he would put as head of the house, a l epository of
Can make a box th a t's tight.
graduate; we spoke our pieces the
—so called because she carries her
This is a story of a German-Jew“Once on deck the whale be truthfulness first in dealing with a all knowledge, the universal provid
Can sew a b u tto n on by rule. •
last day of school and “came out"
But their w r itin g Is a sight.
ish family living in a large German gestions in tlie way of folders, maps own machinery for butchering, in  comes chief figure in a butcher scene child If he had a son, Mr Hoover er. the righteous judge He cannot
cluding boilers in which blubber is th a t rivals that of any stockyard says, he'd tell him the truth, en 
i and never sat in a school room
and
book
material.
And
also th ey ran m ake o f clay
city during the early years of the
do so if he’s continually catching his thereafter.
reduced to oil for later industrial Wading knee deep in gore and
• • • •
A toad a p ig , a fty.
courage him to Join the Boy Scouts,
Nazi regime. Professor Roth, a
use.
She
has
a
working
crew
of
But
neith
er o n e c a n te ll the way
father in halftruths. A liar is a
grease, workers swarm over its carNew books on order are:
I finished my school days a t the
He should add or m u ltip ly .
have him go to church, give him weakling and a boy admires
some 200.
Jewish scientist and his wife try
j
cats
like
Lilliputians
on
a
Gulliver,
The Handsome Road by Bristow;
jold red schoolhouse in District 19
"Compared with old-time whale i With their sharp knives they strip duties to perform and urge him to
us n o t sm ile at olden style
to cling to their liberal ideas in a Lisa Vale by Prouty; Swift Water by
strength. No matter how difficult which stood on the site of the pres LetAnd
hunting, when
harpoons were o ff the blubber in chunks that are take part in good rough games.
boast We're h itch ed to stars"
world of Nazi rule which claims Parmenter; A Prayer for Tomorrow thrown by hand." says a bulletin
Our
boys m u t stay on earth awhile
it n rg h t be. I'd tell my boy th? e n t schoolhouse. Feb. 17, 1882:
lifted by winches and thrust -down
“If
I
had
a
son,
I'd
>wear
to
do
And
w
ill need th o se basal "H's."
their two sons—while their daugh
truth.
by Downing; The Case of the Sub from the Washington. D C . head openings arcund the deck to wait
5"School closed today." I became a
N. C. C. 2
quarters of the National Geographic ing pressure boilers below Steam
ter falls in love with a communist.
« • • «
stitute Face by Gardner; Towers in Society, "present-day whaling has
quence are now in remote Antarc
i "Come-Outer" but not the same
Somerville.
Mass..
May
24.
saws cut into flesh and bone, minc
A gripping and moving novel.
"And in return I d insist th at he kind th a t Lincoln wrote about in
the Midst by Goudge; Parts U n become literally big business in ing machines do their work, and tic regions where, among others,
The Wayward Pilgrim by Gerald
the big blue whale and its smaller
known by Keyes; Free Land by blubber harvesting.
within an hour or two the sea mon companion, the fin whale, still hold tell the truth. T hat might be hard "Cap'n Eri" and other Cape Cod
W Brace.
to enforce. But though some scien stories. Those were religious “ComeLane; The Dark River by Nordhoff Nature's Largest Living Creature ster is on his way to become con forth in lordly quantities.
Lawrence Minot, a young univer
sumer products in the form of any
and Hall; Best Short Stories of
"But even this supply cannot last tists have said that all children are IOuters.” I was a secular one.
"Back
in
the
19th
century
when
sity instructor, goes to Vermont on
1938; Unfamiliar Faces by Rosman; America led the whaling world, thing from cosmetics to explosives. indefinitely, experts warn, against born liars, it's certain th a t the cour
My school days were over at 17.
"After you become accustomed to
a fellowship to study local varia
audacious sailors set out in grease- the smell, sailors say, fried whale i the efficient factory ships with ageous telling of tru th is a char I taught two terms of school in
Pilgrims of the Wild by Grey Owl.
tions of dialect—but he discovers
wooden
ships—potential beef with onions is good to eat. The fleets of catchers and capacities for acter-builder. If my son broke a 1884- 85 and finished my connection
Grey Owl a noted Indian n atu ral soaked
death traps with their fires aboard Japanese use much of it for food. handling thousands of barrels of rule and told the tru th I wouldn't
life instead.
with the schoolroom altogether,
ist and author died recently in
' oil a day. During the modern op
^ 7
The Strumpet Sea by Ben Ames I Prince Albert Saskatchewan, at the for melting down blubber into oil. In dried form, this meat is also sold erating season, a single killer boat punish him. But if he tried to
j When educators say tne system
They sought comparatively small as fertilizer. Another source of
Williams.
may destroy more whales in one day take advantage of me by covering of education is wrong today, but
age of 50 Grey Owl who was reared game, the sperm whale, bottlenose
A tale of Nantucket whalers in the by the Ojibwa Indians, was the son and other species that could be fertilizer is the bone which is pul than old whaling ships of the Mid deliberate mischief with a cloak of
cannot agree on a system th a t is
South Seas with all the color of the of a Scotch fath er and a Apache conquered by men in a rowboat verized into meal. Valuable, too, dle Ages killed during the year.
tru th I'd show him that's cheating—
as a fixative in perfume making
“So
various
competing
nations
of
armed with hand harpoon or lance.
days of sailing ships.
are bits of ambergris, a rare patho ; the world have been forced to re- and penalize him for it.
mother. He was an unschooled
“Today, the floating factory sends
Celia by E. H Young.
“Each year a parade of rogues
Canadian trappier who read books out its 'killer' boats—motor-driven logical formation occasionally found i strict the industry, lest they lose
A full and satisfying novel of | in English, and started about ten •catchers' of 150 to 200 ton displace inside the sperm whale
1forever the goose that lays the gol passes under the eyes of the Federal
“The most consistently useful den eegs of profit. The In ter
everyday life marked with gentle years ago to write articles and books m e n t-after the worlds biggest
product of the whale, however, is national Conference on Whaling. Bureau of Investigation. They're
living
creature,
the
blue
whale.
irony and good characterization.
HATESi
through which he was hailed as the These whales sometime measure its oil. Carefully graded, top quality ! signed last year at London, con of all sorts—handsome, old. young,
Single
Nobody's in Town by Edna Ferber.
voice of the Indian. His greatest 100 feet in length and weigli more is sold for imitation butter, face tinued provisions for a short rich, ragged, plausible, murderers,
to Your hotel in B O S TO N
Two short novels: the title selec contribution was his pleading for than 100 tons, or as much as 20 creams, lipsticks, etc. Large quan season of three months for Antarc thieves, forgers. They're alike only
tities of it are annually absorbed In tic exploitation by means of float in one thing: They're all liars.
tion revolves about different groups protection for vanishing animal life adult elephants.
A ii BOOM* WITH |ATB
soap manufacture; while .lower ing factories (most deadly enemy
“For all their bulk, however, they
of working people who rightfully
5 0 0 R ooms
“The whole matter of good citizen
grades boiled down from residues. of the whale), with six months
in the wilderness.
have little chance against modern ' produce a rank-smelling oil suitable
claim New York as their own dur
ship
revolves
around
the
simple
• • ♦ •
permitted for land stations. It set
deadly arts. When the harpoon
ing the summer; the second one.
R A D IO
Signs of summer are with us in gun. invented by a Norwegian, was for coarse lubricants. During the I size limits below which different proposition of honesty A truthful
World
War
its
by-product,
glycerin,
5 E R V ID O R
“Trees Die at the Top." presents a that we are already beginning to put into use around the turn of the
species of whales must not be killed; boy is an honest boy. And an
was much in demand for explosives. ‘ it shut off entirely to the floating
TUB SSHOWER
b itter contrast between two genera greet familiar faces.
honest boy grows into a successful
century, it boomed the knell of the
“Like the pig's squeal in the
big beasts of the sea. and has al stockyard, modern industry passes factory certain sea areas, and regu man. A thief can't be truthful; he
tions on a journey across the conti
lated the disposal of the bodies of
most succeeded in destroying the up only the whale's spout!
gorjh.
n en t: one by covered wagon in 49;
can 't afford to be. Mickey the Muck
whales to avoid all possible waste.
indultry itself with its efficiency in
W E BUY
the other on a stream-lined train
Will Whale Go Way of Buffalo?
"Finally, giving one more break er. around two corners and down a
depleting whale ranks.
« NORTH STATION
“In the never-ending drive for to Moby Dick, an appendage to the back street, wouldn’t be a hero and
today
“Set on a platform of the catch
*< S T E P *
TRAIN*
ROOM*
A N D S IL V E R
• • »*
er’s bow. swiveled in any direction products and profits, most of the agreement considered the question a leader to my boy. but an u n 
of
later
regulation
in
slaughtering
'
once
innumerable
whale
popula
by an expert gunner, this weapon is
Clarence E. Daniels
pleasant kid with bad manners and
This is Tra ci Wi ek. Begin mak- !
a combination bomb and grappling tion of Arctic, north, and certain methods themselves, to eliminate
JEWELER
vile speech and a habit of telling
ing plans now for your summer va- j 370 MAIN ST.
the
possibility
of
fatally
wounding
ROCKLAND iron. Launched 30 or 40 feet south seas has been killed off. Last
lies.”
cation We car. offer you many sug- |
through the air, it explodes as it hunting grounds of any conse- but eventually losing the quarry."
C. WINIFRED COUGHLIN, Librarian
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